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Camargo S uffers Serious
Damage to Buildings ,
and Ranches.
Washington, Sept. 3. The state de-
partment is in receipt of a telegram
from C. A. Miller, U. S. consul at
Matamoras, Mexico, saying that the
Rio Grande floods are higher than
usual, that a telegram from Camargo
states that, serious damage was caus-
ed building in the city and ranches
near the river, that no lives were
lost in the city but that fifteen bodies
were recovered in the surrounding
country, and that there are probably
many more, but the exact number is
unknown'. Miller savs alsn that- p
telegram from San Miguel states that I
the water is a foot deep in the main j
plaza, that there is considerable dam- -
age to buildings, but that no lives
were lost. , There also has been no!
damage at Matamoras and Reynosa
and that the river is still high but is
reported to be falling.
LARGEST CITY
WITHOUT RAILROAD.
Fredericksburg, Texas, is Collecting aBonus of $50,000 for Line to
San Antonio.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 3. D-irect railroad connection between
this city and Fredericksburg in the
near future is an assured thing. The$50,000 bonus now being collectedhere has passed the $45,000 mark and
the remainder has also been prom-ised. According to the terms of thebonus agreement construction on the
proposed road ought to commence in,
a few weeks.
The road will bring "the largest
city in the United States without ai
lauiuaci, as tne i redencksburgers
imiuu ana jusuned to boast, in
contact with the steel ways. The
Backed By a Splendid Organization De-
velopment Work Will Commence
at The Mines at Once
CONSIDERED THE REST GOLD PRODUCERS IN TERRITORY
An normous Quantity of Valuable Ore is in Sight And
Will be Handled at a Rate to Exceed
Two Hundred Tons a Day. - -
territory through which the road will ertieg in the Territory. of New Mex-ru- nis noted even in southwest Tex- - located near Par-
as jco The mlnes. arefor its great fertility and general lf JAnnn,n mnntv. Xpw Mfixico.
advantages. Some of the best Ger-- (
man stock in all Texas is settled there
Last Monday witnessed the sale and
transfer 0f ownership of what are
considered by many experts to be the
wt laTOOOt nrndneinir nroi
"
nJi w thTT YIZ; nZZZZ
uross mismanaaeuiem., iiuwcvci, ticin
into the affairs of the company, the
valuable properties being handled in
a manner not conducive to profit and
the company from time to time failed
to meet obligations. Jacob H. Ful- -
. T , ,
and prosperity has always its lot. j.Mmm v"u ""i""'""
Fame That Will Endure for
Centuries and Princely
Income Assured.
New York. Sept. 3. It is expected
that the arrival of Dr. Frederick A.
Cook at Copenhagen from the epoch-makin- g
trip to the .sorth Pole, which
probably will be chronicled tomorrow
is the most important news item on
the horizon. It is confidently expect-
ed by friends and supporters that he
will then produce uncontrovertible
proofs that he reached the pole, thus
allaying the wave of skepticism mani-
fested in the opinions of many of his
fellow scientists both here and
abroad. That Dr. Cook will be fully
able to substantiate .the claims indi-
cated by the brief official statement
of United States Minister Egan at
Copenhagen, to the state department,
that the reported discovery of the
North Pole has been corroborated by
Dergwaard Jensen, the Danish in-
spector of North Greenland. It is
assumed that the Danish official in-
vestigated Cook's claims after the
latter left Greenland en route to
Denmark and that he Is able to con-
firm them. The Danish government
has dispatched a torpedo boat to meet
the steamer on which Cook is a pass-
enger on the high seas and act as
a convoy of honor into Copenhagen.
The Danish minister of commerce has
chartered a vessel on which he has
taken the newspaper correspondents
of the world out to meet the Brook-
lyn explorer and the Danish Geogrfc-phic-
Society will meet Dr. Cook on
another vessel. From these unusual
arrangements it is evident that Cook
will have quick opportunity to sub-
mit his proofs.
John H. Bradley, the wealthy New
Yorker, who financed Cook's expedi-
tion, says it is untrue that the dash
to the Pole is an outcome of a fishing
expeditlion. It is now stated that
the expedition was perhaps the most
carefully planned of any previous Po-
lar attempt. Secrecy was maintained
to avoid unpleasant controversy in
case he failed.
That the journey was well plannedis showed by the quantity and nature
of supplies of Bradley's schooner
yacht deposited in Greenland for
Cook. These included ten thousand
cans of provisions, ten thousand boxes
of matches, five thousand gallons of
gasoline, one thousand gallons of al-
cohol, two barrels of gum drops,
which is currency with the Esqui-
maux instead of money, guns andknives for trading, hickory lumberfor building sleds and sheds, and
great quantities of staple groceries. In
all there were sufficient provisions tolast the party three years. As an in-dication of the care with which the
expedition was planned, aluminum
stoves instead of heavy iron ones,
usually used by explorers were tak-
en along.
"r;jBesides the fame that will endnrefor centuries, which comes to Dr.Cook for his achievement, he Is des-
tined also to reap, a fortune throughhis writings and lectures. A well
kpnwn vaudeville manager already
cabled Copenhagen offering Cook$4,000 a week for ten weeks' lecturein his houses. European agents ofthree other vaudeville managers ca-bled princely offers. Another result
of Cook's success may be that 'the
land which he reports ha discovered
be called Cooksland.
Lived Like an Eskimo.
Shaken, Denmark, Sept 3. A news-
paper correspondent who went aboard
the Hans Egede which passed here at
I two o'clock this afternoon was able
to obtain a few words from Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook. The explorer ascrib-
ed his success to the fact that he
made use of old methods namely Es-
kimos and dogs and that he lived like
an Eskimo himself.
The doctor then gave a vivid sketch
of his expedition in, which he said:
"Going northward I struck a wester-
ly course from Greenland and then
mover northward.
"I arrived at the north pole on April
21, 1908, as alread announced, accom-
panied by Eskimos.
"We-reach-
ed the pole at seven
o'clock in the morning.
'
"I took daily observations for a
whole fortnight before arriving at the
pole.
"Returning we were forced to take
a northwesterly route and the first ten
day I took observations daily and re-
corded 'them. I was unable to meas- -
(Continued on Page Eight) ...
Dona Ana county shows the phe-
nomenal increase of $799,519 in the
net assessment since last year. The
total assessment is $3,635,946, the ex-
emptions $146,600, the net assess-
ment $3,489,346. There are 81,005
acres of agricultural lands In the
county, with improvements assessed
;at $1,070,596; 40,983 acres of grazing
lands with improvements valued at
$141,797; 2,683 city lots with improve-
ments $329,314; 289 acres mineral
lands $21,240;' 397.29 miles of tele-
graph and telephone lines $12,946;
water reservoirs $5,000; 175.8 miles
of standard gauge railroad $1,519,722;
flouring mills $2,429; saw mills $24,-32-
3,376 horses $55,713; 230 mules,
$3,130; 10.014 cattle $180,572; 7,437
goats $9,492; 186 swine $379; 59 bur-
ros $535; 989 wagons $22,576; 358
sewing machines $3,964; saddles and
harness $6,849; merchandise $104,-814- ;
capital in manufacturing $810;
farming implements $10,842; saloon
fixtures $11,373; money $3,195; bonds
etc., $7,390; watches and clocks
$1,552; books $3,618; jewelry $1,250;
musical instruments $4,290; house-
hold goods $31,356; stock in banks
$29,702; wheat $75; 'corn $337; hay
and alfalfa $216; wool $1,000; lum-"be- r
$2,400; coal $5; tools i,035; hon-
ey bees $3,753; other property $4,154.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary
'
Nathan Jaffa by the Estancia
Lumber Company of Estancia, Tor-
rance county. The capitalization is
$50,000, divided into 500 shares, a total
of 160 share being subscribed. The
incorporators and directors are I. A.
Dye, 158 shares; J. B. English, 1
share, and J. S. Kelly 1 share. The
last named is designated as New Mex-
ico's agent.
The Valley Electrical Company to
operate in Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt counties with headquarters at
Roswell and with J. Gatlin named as
the New Mexico agent. The capitaliz-
ation is ' $10,000, divided into 100
tshares. The incorporators and direc-
tors are: Clyde C. Caldwell. 12
shares; Robert J. Gatlin, 12 shares;
Oliver H. Smith. 12 shares; Joseph J.
' Jaffa, 2 shares; Erwin W. Mitchell. 12
shares.
First Baptist church at Aztec. San
Juan county, with J. F. Wood as the
Mew Mexico agent. The trustees are
,T. F. Wood, senior; J. R. Pollard,
Frank Wood, M. T. Barrier L. G. Eb-le-
C. A. Mankham is the pastor; J.
F. Wood, clerk; W. E. Williams, treas-
urer; L. G Elben, Sunday school su-
perintendent; Ertel Curren, Sunday
school secretary; Dixon Thomas, Sun-
day school treasurer.
Notary Public Appointed. -
Governor Curry yesterday .appoint-
ed Anton Mayes of Socorro, Socorro
county, a notary public.
Two More Assessment Rolls.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- -
ford today received the assessment
rolls of Mora and Dona Ana counties,
making ten of the twenty-si- x counties
head from in that respect thus far.
The assessment of Mora county is $1,- -
469,820; the exemptions $106,800; the
taxable assessment $1,363,040, a net
gain of $108,980. The county has 51,- -
"360 acres of agricultural lands with
Improvements assessed at $291,340;
254,444 acres of grazing lands with im
provements assessed at $201,212;
town' lots $60,740; 94.1 miles of stand
ard gauge railroad, $573,120; flouring
, mills $2,200; saw mills $7,610; 2564
horses $31,076; 6550 cattle ; $65,559;
43,906 sheep $80,966; 492 wagons $7,- -
786; 375 sewing machines $4,034; sad-
dles and harness $2,454; merchandise
$74,285; farming implements $3,894;
saloon fixtures $1,090; money $2,920;
tools $557; watches and clocks $310;
jewelry, $55; musical instruments $1,-09-
household goods $22,467; lumber
$1,100; other property $33,955.
District Court
Benjamin M. Read, as attorney for
.Joseph Lacome. proprietor of the
Claire hotel today filed suit in. the dis-
trict court for Santa Fe county,
against A. S. Bushkevitz of Roy, Mora
, county, to recover the sum or $95 with
10 per cent interest, from April 12,
1909. The suit is bason upon a promi-
ssory note.
Attorneys Renehan & Davies in the
district court for Torrance county,
4oday filed a suit for the Dunlavy
(Continued on Page Eight.)
mer or AiisnawaKa, ma., who iramei way c. promote the interests of theatident.fled with the com)pany had
of,ar. inromPany. Mr. Holden Rossiter isB tlmAo loaned large sumstuhu """-- o
lieu of which he held several mort- -
gages and judgments,
The moment Mr. Fulmer became
NORMAL SCHOOL AT EL RITO,
U TAKE
116 PROPERTIES
7
ard and Otero, the two local
men who
, have become con-
nected with the company are too well
known in this community to need in-
troduction. Their standing as valued
and honored citizens is unquestioned.
P. G. Peters is a well known mer-
chant of Carrizozo, Lincoln county,
having been a life long resident of
the county. He has. earned a reputa-
tion as a man of keen business per-
ception and honest and fair dealing.
His connection with , the company is
a guarantee to those who know him
tnat he can be counted nnon n evprv
tfTv, t t n . v. ; r. V. t, 1iiiii ucc, nutiuia, wucic iitr lias icirgtinterests in farm lands and nthpr vnl.
uable property. A man of great busi-
ness acumen,, his services as a dis
a man as j. H. Fulmer to accomplish
it. The new management consists of
men who are of high standing in the
business community and who have
progressive Ideas. Now that a reor-
ganjzation of the companv has been
effected the mlne8 will imqestionabIy
be operated wlth unbounded success.
j My Fiimier the new president of
the company, when approached by
that lie before the new company. He
believes that as soon as the work is
commenced at tne mines success win
at once manifest itself. This confl
dence is well founded, as the mines
are looked iipon as being unexcelled
evident from tne ract tnat irom iorty
; to one hundred millions tons of are
are exposed and in sight and the mine
Is ready for treatment This as the
gamation and cyanide plant with a
capacity of two hundred tons a day.
This capacity will from time to time
be increased as it is anticipated that
before long fully one thousand tons
of ore a day will be handle! The
ore is of a low grade quality running
from $3 to $5 a ton on the average.
In reality the properties might well
be regarded as manufacturing proper-
ties instead of mining ones as the
rocks containing the ore are quar-
ried rather than mined.
The new management expects to
haye work started within the next
sixty days when a full force of men
will be engaged. All development
work will receive careful attention
and the quantity of ore handled will
be increased as rapidly as possible.
That, the work to be commenced will
resolve itself into a most profitable
enterprise appears to be a foregone
conclusion.
NEW STOCK EXCHANGE
FIRM SUSPENDS.
Freeman, Rollins & Company of New
York, Boston and Providence
Forced to Wall.
New York, Sept. 3. The suspension
of the firm of Freeman, Rollins &
Company of the New York stock ex-
change was announced today. The
firm has a branch in Boston and Prov-
idence. It began business in January
Rf this year.
A petition in bankruptcy against
the firm was filed by James A. An-
derson and t'o other creditors whose
claims aggregate $2,511. The petition
gives the liabilities at $200,000, the
assets at $100,000. Robert B. Oliver
has been appointed receiver with a
bond for $50,000.
ELEPHANT T
FOfijlSEVELT
Crown Prince Pro-
mises to Stir Up
White One
10
Exciting Sport Promised the
Mighty Nimrod of the
United States.
Berlin, Sept. 3. Lidj Jeassu, crown
prince of Ayssinia has invited Theo
dore Roosevelt to a great elephant
hunt, promising to beat up a white
elephant for him to kill and other-
wise to arrange a splendid sporting
program. This news was brought
here by Adolph Mayer, kinsman of
King Menelik of Abyssinia, who ar-
rived with a commission from the
Abyssian government to purchase sup-
plies. Before Mayer left Abyssinia he
had been sent to hand an invitation
to Roosevelt, wherever he could find
him.
HAY WAGON IS
STRUCK BY TRAIN.
Merry-Makin- g Ends in Sorrow Nine-
teen Persons Severly and Two
Fatally Injured.
Williamsburg, Pa., Sept. 3. Nine-
teen persons were severely injured,
two probably fatally last night when
a hay wagon in which they were be-
ing taken to a corn roast was struck
by a freight engine at th crossing.
connected with the company the at-- j tor will mean much to the company,
fairs of the company took on a differ-- j The old stockholders of the con-
tent aspect and the various obligations; pany are to be congratulated upon the
were met. With large sums of money j success gained by Mr. Fulmer in pull-loane- d
by him, extensive improve-- , ing the company out of the rut in
ments were made. But still the man-- ' which it found itself and which meant
agement of the company was not sat-- certain ruin entailing great loss to
isfactory and it became plain to him all concerned. The task of rescuing
that matters were too complicated the affairs of the 'stockholders from
and that the success of the company , mismanagement and utter, failure was
was endangered. j a herculean one and needed just such
P. Nelson of this city is the promoter
of the road.
SHELBYVILLE VISITED
BY DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Shelbyville, Ky., Sept. 3. --Fire early
today destroyed a large portion
the business section of the city. The
loss is $100,000.
W
GRUISERAT FAULT?
Official Circles Re-gr- et
Published
Criticisms
VISITOR AT TARGET PRACTICE
Alleged Cruiser Aetna Vio.
lated International Pro-
priety.
Washington 3ent ? CeTiemi 0
eret is exnressed in admintetraHnn
circles over the nublication asorihine-
improper motives to the commander
of the Italian cruiser Aetna, which
on Saturday last is reported to have
steamed between the ships of the At-
lantic battleship fleet, engaged in
target practice off Virginia Capes.
They feel that criticism should be
withheld until substantial evidence
that he in any way violated interna-
tional propriety in the effort to ob-
serve operations and results of , the
gunners work aboard the vessels.
Commander is Chagrined. '
Captain Fillppio Baggio, Marquis of
Seeing the manner in which the
comapny's affairs were being con-
ducted and being well aware of the
rut into which the corporation was
drifting, he determined that the best
possible move would be to foreclose
his mortgages and have the properties
soia at pumic auction.
This was done on August 30th. Dr.
M. G. Paden of Carrizozo. being ap-- a representative of the New Mexican
pointed special commissioner by the was very optimistic and was much rt
to sell the mines which are thused over the brilliant prospects
known as the Parson group of gold
mines. ,The mortgages and judgments
nem DT uimer amounted to $zau,uuu.
When, the sale took place Mr. Fullmer
bid In the properties and since, the
'
eEHre assets of the former Eagle Min
ing and Improvement Company have if not unequaled by any other mines
been turned over. in the entire ' Territory. They are
Mr. Fulmer at once set to work and recognized as being among the best
a new organization has been formed gold producers In the great southwest,
which will take in charge the proper-- All that is needed is able and comp-
etes. The company is capitalized at tent management and this is now as-fiv- e
million dollars and is called the sured. The new officers and direct-Parson-s
Mining Company. The new ors of thecompany are. men who can
company succeeds the old in the own- - command great confidence and with
ership of all of the properties and as-- , this established the successful devel-set- s
and is practically free from debt.j opment of the properties is an as-J- .
H. Fulmer has been elected pres-- , sured fact.
ident of the company and A. B. Gra-- j Located in Lincoln county near the
Ducarris, commander of the Aetna, I nam. secretary ana treasurer, me city or parsons, tne properties num-th- e
Italian warship, who is said toifouowmS gentlemen will serve as the ber 100 mines, and lode claims cover-hav- e
passed close 'to the American I hoard of directors: J. H. Fulmer, A.' ing an acreage :'otyti 000' '.acres. That
battleship fleet while the latter was B' Graham, A. G. Graham, P. G. Pet- - ore is present in great abundance is
ers, Holden Kissiter, u. w. Pncnara
and M. A. Otero. .;.
Mr. Fulmer and the Messrs. Gra--
ham are Indiana business men each
at practice, pronounced as untrue the
story of the alleged impropriety.. He
is much chagrined o.ter the report. He
declared he nnlWfifeaihed near in or-
1. 4,
7
der to properlyVsifiite the American of whom has had splendid business result of. the great amount of devel-vessel- s
and whetf-'-ihl-s was done he training and is well fitted to serve opment work already done. The prop-steame- d
away. - ' a large corporation. Messrs. Prich- - erties are with an amal- -
.1
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RnS'iip Cough Caution3 tuc rmiv Established 1856. Incorporated 1903MIL UftlLI ilUUllU Ul Never. tositiv.lyneywpoisonyonrlun(?s. If yon
'JStore cough even trom a simple coioouiy juusiiuuwalways heal. sooth. and ease the irritated bron-chial tabes. Don't blindly suppress it with a
stupefying poison. It's strange how some thingsTHE "PUT IT OFFS.' BROS. COMPANY.the finally come about. ortwenty years jjr. snoopAIv friend havp juu heard of town hag WjnstaIlty warned people not to takecoush
of Yawn. mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a littleOn the banks of the River Slow, late though Congress says rut it on ine muei,Where blooms the Waitawhile flower! jf poisons are in your Cough Mixture." G ood Ii. ..1 t TJ,.oft..i.filiil;.forvroaKnnmntlierS.fair. and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop s chool HuifcscentsWhere the Sonietiraeorotberthe air.
And the Softgoeasys grow? Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit
WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
WITH
THE REPUTATION OF CARRYING THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF DRY GOODS
SPECIALY
OF
LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS
" Suits made to order (fit guaranteed)
" Silk and linen waists
" ' ' voile skirts
Shoes (American Lady)
Cough Cure. No poison marks o Dr. snoop s
labels and none in the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but it
!s said to be by those that know it best, a truly re-
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Khoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there I You can
always be on the safe side by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
STRIPLING-BURORW- S & CO.
It lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
In the province of Letitslide,
That tired feeling is native there
It's the name of the listless Idontcare,
Where the Putitoffs abide.
The Playbox.
$4.00 - $6.00PRICESFROMWestern Trains Still Tied UpTrains 4 and 8 from the west dueWednesday evening and last evening,
are not expected to arrive in Santa
EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED
Fe until this afternoon. This long de--
lay is caused by disastrous washouts
in Arizona.
Contract for Bin Reservoir D. A.
Camfleld of Greeley, Colo., has closed
a contract with the Las Vegas grant
board for the construction of a reser-
voir to reclaim between 30,000 and 40,-00- 0
acres on the Las Vegas mesa. Cam-fiel- d
in return receives 12.000 to 15,-00- 0
acres from the grant board. The
water for the reservoir is to come
If you want a good pair of Shoes
for the boy try a pair of
BULL SE.YE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
entertaining the Hon. Ino More, sec-
retary of Martian irrigation matters,
who is visiting here from the planet
Mars. Sullivan states that he has
been given some very valuable irriga-
tion information by Secretary More
and that some of the ideas will be ap-
plied in this state. Engineer Sullivan
has done more for the state of New
Mexico in irrigation matters than any
other single man and today there is
scarcely a foot of ground that is not
under cultivation.
The New Mexico state aeroplane,
"Statehood," yesterday met with an
accident by colliding with the airship
MEN'S SUITS MADE TO ORDER
' Suits (Hart Schaff ner & Marx)
" Shoes (Hanan)
' (Plorsheim)
" " (American'Gentleman)
' Hats (John B, StetsoD)
" Shirts (The Elgin)
" Fancj Vests
Stock is fresh and up to date prices are very reasonable
come at once and give us a trial.
from the Gallinas and Sapello rivers.
POBox 219. Phone 36FOR A HALF CENTURY;
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
of W. J. Bryan, called, "The Presiden-
cy." The accident occurred in the
neighborhood of Salt creek. Bryan
was on his way to Washington to ar
range matters for the next president-
ial nomination. The "Statehood" was
unimpaired by the collision but the TRY OUR (llOKi Alfa lea
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
"Presidency" spilled its occupant.
Attorneys Kill 200 Pound Bear
District Attorney Elmer E. Studley,
Attorneys C. J. Roberts, Bayne Wil-
son and Crampton, while guests of
George H. Webster, Jr., of the Uracea
ranch, a few days ago killed a 200
pound cinnamon bear in the wilds of
Colfax county. Rumor has it that
the bear was securely fast in a trap
before the "imrcds ventured to put
the finish to him.
Was Jail Delivery Attempted?
Three cowboys from Folsom, Union
county, were hanging around the jail
at Las Vegas yesterday and acting in
such suspicious manner that precau-
tions were taken to frustrate any at-
tempts to rescue the three Jamison
brothers of Folsom in jail for the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Kent. The
three cowboys succeeded in getting
away without being arrested.
Popular Young Couple Married
Miss Lida G. Vasse and Edward S.
Also Good for ChickensWin. FARArJ at SALMON Store
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grail, Potatoes,
Salt anfl Seefls
NATHAN SALMON.
Lewis were married on Wednesday are 10 inches. These books areSan Francisco Street. Phone 10a
The largest and the only store In Santa Fe.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.KSSSEES
evening at Las Vegas by Rev. H. Van made up in civil and criminal dockets,
Valkenburg of the Methodist Episco-- j separate of 32 pages each, or with
pal church. The ceremony took place both civil and criminal bound in one
at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. ' book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
George H. Hunker. The groom is the' criminal. To introduce them they are
head bookkeeper of the San Miguel offered at the following prices
National bank. The honeymoon will Civil or Criminal $2.75
be spent on the upper Pecos. i Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
I For 45 cents additional for a single
irnij VCADC 1 docket, or 55 cents additional for a1 CW I E.AK5 I KUM NUyV ; combination docket, they will be sent
All persons having a hat cleaned and blocked are
entitled to have a pair of trousers pressed free of charge.
Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
PHONE 2Q3 BLACK 208 WEST PALACE AVE.
100 lbs Pansy Flour
bv mail or Drepaid express. Cash, in
of The fnii rrmct strrnm nnnv nrd?". Stfl.t.fl
50 " plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
Clipped From the Columns
Daily Martian News, Published on
The Planet Mars.
Special Wireless Dispatch to the
News.
1332
$3.30
1.65
$3.20
1.60
The New Mexican does printing and100" Bobolink Governor George Curry has just re- - binding equal to the
ceived an invitation from the North any of the large cities.
best done in
Try our work
.Pole Chautauqua Society to deliver a once and you will certainly come
lecture at the North Pole Chautauqua again. We have all the facilities for
next summer. Since the discovery of turning out every class of work, in- -
the pole by Dr. Cook, quite a large and eluding one of the best binderies m
50 "
the West.popular summer resort has been es-
tablished, of which the Chautauqua is
the feature. The invitation to GovW HiTTrt Cd register tickets
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
dbVe?hP christian brothers
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
fiOllim COMMERCIAL LITERARY
& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies will be resumed September 1st. '
BROTHER HERMES. President
PCU1VC with allcash purchases.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
ernor Curry includes an invitation to
a number of other territorial officials,
but it is now thought that it will be
impossible for the Governor to accept
as the time mentioned, the annual
Santa Fe Chautauquas takes place
The Chautauquas held here have
grown to such a magnitude that the
attention of the entire world has been
attracted and even with the large
number of tourist hotels which have
been erected, it is almost impossible
to accommodate the enormous flow of
visitors.
Territorial Engineer Sullivan is still
Jinter Grocery Co.
ff Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
HEALTH;
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
WHICH WAY?
l-
-i i
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
PureairA Morning Joy
An
fort .
Repairs0
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-ii- g
a constitutional diseasefl requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
"8 )8 Drudgery Cleanliness
COALEATER I I
imikarinrte implicity
utomalic(.oaiaases : : -
Ashes I 5T
Dust "v : s Keiiav0
Evening Comfort
Now is the time to anticipate
your heat wmts.
LET US FIGURE YOUR
House for American Idea
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
uraugmy
i
EXTRAVAGANCE ! A I
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to' cure. Send for list of testi-monal- s.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Tele-d- o,
O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- -
Safetv
I
i
Why not tet us route you (o good
health. The economy in fuel consump-
tion will in due time pay all transporta
(ion costs.
Wood-Davi- s
ECONOMYC MANUFACTURER3. SpilZ JEWELER IDEAL Boilers and
AMERICAN Radiators
pation.
AT FOR THE TOILET AND NURSERY
', ATZGOK'S OtS ft Powderaicum ZOOK'SPHARMACY
f ...
PHONE NO. 213
PHARMACT
the Purest Impalpable Talcum Powder MadePHONE NO 218
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GOOD NEWS.
MILITARY INSTITUTE
Prichard, M. C. de Baca. Tiomulo I'li-- j
hard, Jefferson Raynolds, E. Henry,:
L. Sanchez, W. II. Shupo, J. G. Clan-- ;
cy.
Sam a Fe Nicolas Pino, J. 11. Sena.'
Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
The Nfew Mexican can do pflntlnj
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the faciltiea for
turning out every class of work. In-
cluding one of the best binderies In
the West.
READYF0R HUP Aniceto Abeyia, T. Ii. Catron, P. L.Vandeveer, F. W. Clancy.
Socorro Demetrio Perez, W. G.
Pitch, J. A. Whitmcre, Y. E. Kelly.
Sierra Richard Mansfield White,!
"Good news travels fast." and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are telling the good news
of their experience with the Old
Quaker Remedy. Here is an example
Destruction of Lea
Hall Will Not
Hamper School
Nicholas Galles.
Valencia .1. Frank Chavez, Petnv
cino Luna, ,T. J. Benavides. E. A.
Dow, D. Sandoval, Sylvester Mirabal.
Upon ruction by A. J. Fountain of
Dona Ana county. Judge U S. Trim-hi- e
was elected temporary chairman.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The Weit Point of the Southwest."
Anuv Officers Detailed by War Department.
Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for collects or for business life, (treat
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Icos Valley the garden
spot of the Weit at ;u elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, Miuhine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructor.-'-, all gradu-
ates from star dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
aud modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cat,o..n, President; W
G, ILunlltoa, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
. A Fllyan
hi. 1 J, i-
u
PUNS FOR NEW BUILDING
worth reading:
Locario Lopez, Agua Fria street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have had
no severe return of kidney trouble
since using Doan's Kidney Pills sev-
eral years ago. Now and then I have
noticed a slight attack of backache,
but at such times Doan's Kidney Pills
have given quick and positive relief.
For a long time I was made miserable
SEE
DUDROW
FOR
SCREEN DOORS
Doors From
M. C. de Baca of San Miguel was made
temporary secertary and Amado C. de
j Baca of Bernalillo temporary inter-- I
preter. Hon. J. Frank Chaves was
then electel permanent chairman, but
the election of other permanent offlc--i
ers was postponed until the next meet-- .
iS- -
A committee on rules was selected
Provisions for Eight Large
Class Rooms Adjoining
Gymnasium.by spoils of kidney complaint and my
back often so lame and painful that 1 For particulars an-- Illustrated cataloguepnnirl scarcely do anything. I did not whereupon the convention adjourned.i 11 X 1 hMloV
address.
COl W. WILLSOK,
Superintendent.
sleep, well and no matter whether I;the lof.g of hm HaU means a g,.(..lt
were lying down or standing up, thejdeal tQ the institute at tUe present
trouble was in evidence. The kidney: pveiituallv result in good.
PECULIARITIES OF
AUGUST WEATHER : i''' ' This building was the first erected
wells mm
Although it Rained on All Except
Nine Days, Precipitation Was
Eelow Average.
Although it rained every day ex-
cept nine during August, the sun-
shine percentage, according to the
weather bureau last month, was 02
on the institute grounds and was never
suited for the use for which it was in-
tended. During the present summer,
it had been throughly remodeled at a
cost of more than $3,000 and made
into an academic building. It had
just been completed and was ready to
be occupied by the officers in arrang-
ing their class work.
iress
secretions annoyed me both day and
night by their irregularity in passage
and there was a heavy sediment in
them. After several remedies I tried
had failed to help me, I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-
rows & Co.'s drug store and they lived
up to all the claims made for them. I
have never hesitated to say a good
word for Doan's Kidney Pills when the
opportunity has occurred."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
, per cent, nevertheless and there was
! not a day with less than 14 per centHew Mexico Salt Co. Genera! Express Forwarders
--TO
Lessees of the (ire at SALT LAKE)
School will open on time, September of sirnshine. The hiahest tempera-gth- .
''ire last month was only 85 degrees,
A""st while the lowest was r,3the de- -Within one hour's time after
''ogrees. on August 1. The greateststruction of Lea Hall, the following
range was only 2G degrees onregents of the New Mexico Military i August 1. while the least range was
All Parts of the WorldNear Estancia,H' Institute, E. A. Gaboon, president, ana 1 i
w g Hamilton and w. m. Atchinson, Agrees, August 2ii, winch is go-
-
-ave Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg'
the ing some as far as establishing an! .
equable climate is concerned. Since! UUMtSSTIC MUNiSY UKUKK3, TKA V xLliKS
New Year there has been a deficiency; MONEY ORDERS. FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
met in Colonel Willson's office at
institute and arranged for temporary
quarters to be iprovided for the open-
ing of school. They also wired Mr. I.
in temperature from the normal of!
i;! degrees. The precipitation for I Payable THroa?&oat the United States. Canada. Mexico
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wit Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar- -
H. Rapp of Santa Fe, who is the ar-,h- e n)onth although it rainei on
of the general plans.chitect in charge days was onlyj 2.02 inches. and all Foreign CountriesThe i
for the Greater New Mexico Military REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Constantly on Hand a Supply of
CLEAN, DRY STOCK SALT
For Prices and Terms Address
NEW MKXIOO SALT COMPANY
Kstancliv N, M.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The Institute, to bring detained drawings
for the academic building.
greatest precipitation during any 24 j
consecutive hours was only .4 of an
inch on August 9 and 10. Since Newj
Year there has been a deficiency in!
J. 0. BARNES. ApentThe superintendent was given au-- -' fare between Santa Fe and Torrancei is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-- i
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager. Automobile Line.
thority by the board to go ahead and precipitation as compared with the
construct eight large class rooms on
the south side of the gymnasium,
abutting the gymnasium building.
This building is almost 100 feet in LIVERY STABLEFor a Sprained Ankle.
normal of 2.S inches. The prevailing
direction of the wind has been fron
the northeast; the total movement
3059 miles, the average hourly velo-
city 6.8 miles and the maximum velo-
city 33 miles per hour from the east
on August 28. There were only four
cloudy days, while 23 nays were class
length and is surrounded by a wideA sprained ankle may be cured in
nhnnr. one-thir- d the time usually re- - veranda. This veranda will be widen
tA h annlvinir P.h nmherla in's p1 in 17 2 feet and partitioned for
JULIUS MKYKRS. President.
FRED FORNOFF, t.
EARL SCOTT, Secretary.
IIU11CU. IJ , H K ' " , - ' - -
class rooms. These rooms are to bePain Balm freely, and giving it ab
solute rest. For sale by all druggists.
EOSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
ified as partly cloudy and 4 days as
clear. The mean relative humidity!
was 52 per cent at 6 p. m., unusually
high. The mean maximum tempera-
ture was 76.9 degrees, the mean mini-
mum 56.8 degrees and the mean 66.8
degrees. i
The normal sunshine percentage of
Santa Fe is 74.2 per cent, and an aver--
age of 62 per cent like that of last
heated by steam, and in every way
made comfortable. Fortunately, new
furniture had been ordered for Lea
Hall and not yet delivered. This fur-
niture will be placed in the new class
rooms.
A force of men are at work cleaning
away the rubbish around Lea Hall and
expect to have everything cleaned up
by next week. A large number of
carpenters will be kept at work ar
U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE,
month, is therefore much below th.? j
normal.
1 yAC fs agadj BDon't be afraid to eive Chamber--ranging the academic building.The regents and officers at the in-stitute are determined to make the
school bigger and better than ever be
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros
yell, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 50 lb3. Anj
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv
Iain's Cough Remedy to your children.
It contains no opium or other harmful
drug. It always cure. For sale hy all
druggists.
fore. All of the officers are on tne
grounds and have expressed their de-
termination to see that the school
work, the military exercises, and the
general school life is not interfered
with by the loss of Lea Hall. Of
course, the cadets' living quarters are
already for occupancy. Hagerman
piegelberg- -J. W. STOCKARD, manager 527 San Francisco 6trcet
TWENTY DESERT
IN ONE NIGHT.
Men of the Twenty-firs- t Infantry Have
No Particular Longing for Life
in the Philippines.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 3. A consider-
able number of the members of the
Twenty-firs- t regular infantry, which
leaves Fort Logan to go to the Phil-
ippines today, have no desire for serv-
ice in the islands. According to a
0J0 CALIEJiTE flQT SPRlflGS. 21 iira lares n curios
barracks is finished throughout ana
will accommodate 120 cadets. Long
barracks has been remodeled and
nicely furnished. The office building
and hospital are in perfect condition
and the' mess hall, which is one of the
most important buildings at the post,
is ready to be opened. With the bar-
racks, the hospital, the mess hall and
the office all intact and a splendid
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals.
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have ths Best of Everything In Our Line.
corps of teachers on the ground, there
officer, there were
twenty desertions from the regiment
at the fort last night and more are ex-
pected before time for departure.
As a result of the large number of
is no reason to believe that tne in
rstitute will lose a single one of its
prospective cadets on account of the
Hipster The school will open up
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in tha
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denvei
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leavfe Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
desertions, special guards were
mounted at Fort Logan last nicht and ONLY TIPECISKS SALE
These celebrated Hot Springs are
tocated in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
tirande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
.year round. There Is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffelng
(rom consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
71iese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
all possible precautions taken to stopnext week with not less than 170 ca
dets. tne runaways.
For the nast fortv-eieh- t hours the Embroideries i White Goodsof the finestfort has been the center of hustle and
bustle in anticipation of the departureWHEN THE CLOCK
and in the confusion it has been com EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
paratively easy for some of the men
to get away.
The regiment has been reduced to
HANDS TURN BACK
(Taken from the Daily New Mexican
of September 3, 1889.)
J. Ij. Van Arsdell, of the Exchange
stable, vesterday bought a half inter
same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.est in the livery business of GeorgeANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj CilianU. Taos. County N M
750 officers and men as a result of the
defections from the ranks.
Although the animals will be sent
to the Philippines later, via Seattle,
officers will not transport their
mounts with them.
W. Hickox. The two institutions will
now be merged into one first class liv-
ery and boarding stable.
Fifty-on- e delegates were present to-dn- v
when the state constitutional con
One comnanv of the Twenty-firs- t is
stationed at Prescott, Ariz., and will
depart from there tonight in time to
join the Fort Logan companies at
vention was called to order at noon
in the hall of representatives at the S-- W
San Francisco.
Perfect Fittina "Elastic" Book-cae- sFollowing the departure of the
are the onlv ones which successfullyTwenty-firs- t regiment, the fort will
adapt themselves to the conditions ofbe Used by the government as a re-
cruiting station. Visitors will now the modern home.
have an opportunity of seeing "green" There mav be certain limitations as to room,
capitol. By request, sto-
ver called the assemblage to order.
Territorial Secretary Dr. B. M. Thom-
as was introduced and he called upon
the delegates to step forward, and
sign the official roll. Every county
save Taos was heard from. Those
who signed the roll were as follows:
Bernalillo M. S. Otero; W. C. Hez-eldin- e,
Pedro Perea; B. S. Rodey, A.
C. de Baca, E. S. Stover, Alexander
men developed into machine-lik- e hut whatever soace is available can be utilized
j u.f.-fior-f hvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
f hnnk-cas- e made in two lenilths, 34 and 254 inch
Best Treatment for a Burn.
If for no other reason. Chamber lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in Colors eight different finishes of quar-
-
Iain's Salve should be kept in everySandoval, L. S. Trimble, Perfecto Ar- -
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
A school whose aim is to prepare young men aud women,
fj for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
A Ii College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in' Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
tered oak and mahogany. HirWAAA' V I'B JS'it 1household on account of Its greatvalue in the treatment of burns. It We win can anu iiicaui bm"
in your house and give you the exactallays the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a severe one,
mijo and Rudolph Haherland.
Colfax C. Sanchez, Nestor Martin-
ez.
Dona Ana W. L. Rynerson, A. J.
Fountain, Martin Lohman.
Grant Warren Bristol, J. D. Bail.
A1cost in ny finish you may select. C.iVVI till ifWTffheals the parts without leaving a scar.
New Mexican Printing oortrThis salve is also unequaled for
capped hands, sore nipples and dis-
eases of the skin. Price 25 cents.
T.inroln S. S. Terrell. T. W. He- - Mny, Local Agents, Santa,
Ft, N. K,For sale by all druggists.
man.
Mora Mateo Lujan, Severino Tru
iillo. Trinidad Romero. 3 A i
It la an admitted f!t that reavRio Arriba Pedro Y. Jaramillo,
F n. Caldwell. M. F. Burns. W. D. tate. financial men and merchants all
Bay that quickest and best results areLee, J.. M. C. Chavez.
obtained by advertising in the NewSan Juan David E. Lobato
San Miguel- - Pascual Baca, G. W. Mexican.
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as it is In everythins else, evea flying I
machines. I
boys deserve the outing. There are
no funds available to pay their rail-ro-
fare and it is up to the business
men of the community to provide
' these funds. It is not much that will
The First National BankForty-eigh- t hours have elapsed sincethe first issue of the Daily Tribune
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -
Editor and President. Vice-Preside-
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
be asked of each individual, but that! and although two later issues of the
! little should be given cheerfully for Morning Journal have reached Santa
'
it does not begin to repay the value Fe in the mails since then, no copies
'
of the services of the volunteer fire de-- , of the Tribune have come by mail to
partment without which Santa Fe ; Santa Fe thus far. and when they do
would be in a sad plight and insurance arrive will be something like fifty
hours late. This is rather an inaus
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier $ .20
Daily, per nior th, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
rates paid would soon make up ten
times as much as the department
costs the Territory and the city.
picious omen and will awaken doubts
at the start as to the "get there" qual-
ities ol the Democratic organ.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. Cities and town all over the coun
Professional CardsThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe New Mexico
sm
OP SANTA FE.
The oldest backirg institution in New Mexico. Established
in 1870.
R. J. PALEN, President, J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
I,. A. HUGHES, A, H. BRODHEAD,
Vice President. Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
Transacts a general bankiDg business in all its brancaes.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral secarity. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard . sells
domestic and foreign, exchange and. makes' telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the "civilized world on
terms'-jaff- . are given bj any mone vrtraas mining agency
public or private. ' interest allowed on time'd'eposits at the
rate of three "per cent per, annum, pn six months' br year's
rtime, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety and
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
try are watchful that they may get
full credit in the census next April of
every person within their bounds. It
is of as much importance to Pumpkin-- j
ville as it is to Chicago, that it be
given full credit for its papulation. In
this connection the Las Vegas Optic
says:
"The suggestion made by the north
Texas Commercial Clubs to the effect
'that committees of prominent citizens
"having the welfare of their town and
community at heart, be appointed ia
FOR OLDTWO MORE STARS
GLORY.
Ever, since the conquistadores re-
ported at length on the seven cities of
Cibola to the latest-issu- e of the new- -
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practices in the Supreme and
Courts of the Territory, in the
est magazine, the story of Santa Fe each section to assist the enumerators--J ProDate Courts and before the U. S,
U. S. LandSurveyor General and
Offices.
Las Cruces New Mexico
and of New Mexico has been told and is an excellent one.
retold from every conceivable view- - , "Federal enumerators are usually
point and angle. It is embalmed in persons win. no experience, and
books, reports and newspapers and while they are paid by the number
there is no section of any country that they count as an incentive to corn-ha- s
received so many reams of free plenteness, they lack the method,
which comes only by training.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico
A COMMENDABLE AMBITION.
Every community wants to grow. It
holds out inducements to new enter-
prises just because it wants to gain in
population and wealth. It has been es-
tablished that several cities were so
keen in their rivalry to show a large
population that they bribed census su-
pervisors and enumerators to pad the
census returns. Almost anything will
be sacrificed by cities like Los An-
geles, Denver, Omaha and even Chi-
cago, to make the best possible show-
ing in the census to be taken next
April. Yet, they are large cities al-
ready, the number of people in them,
surely, is not of as great importance
to them relatively, as are population
figures to Albuquerque, Las Vegas or
Santa Fe. It will be of mote conse-
quence to Santa Fe during the next
ten years whether it has 12.500 popu-
lation and thus stand at the head of
New Mexico cities, than it would be
"Local committees that will give
mmtheir attention to the subject, can de-
vise plans whereby the enumerators
advertising. The New Mexican, there-
fore, looked for no novel disclosure in
the leading article of the Pacific
Monthly for September, which is
headed: "Two More Stars for Old
Glory,", and is from the facile pen of
John L. Cowan, well known in Santa
will be greatly assisted. Voluntary
organization by wards and blocks cau
be affected, and the entire citizenship
Fe and well posted on New Mexico and can i,e so aroused by agitation that THE PALACE HOTEL
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, L. P. Davles,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in tht Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law-.
Land and Mining business a spe-
cialty.
Santa Fe New Mexico
every man, woman and child will see
to it that he is counted.
"It is not a mere matter of pride
to secure a complete count. It is
business. Congressional and legisla-
tive apportionments are based upon
the federal census, and it behooves
Arizona affairs. Mr. Cowan has writ-
ten early and late and for years to
make the southwest better known than
it was before and he has succeeded
for he clothes with romance and
touches with genius whatever he
writes. The present article opens with
a tribute to Colonel Max Frost and
W'LLIAM VAUGHN PROP,
One of the Best Hotel in the Westeach city, every county and the wholeto Chicago to show a greater popula-
tion than New York and be proclaimed his many-side- d abilities and then re- - territory to get their due in represen Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
Lirge Sample
Room for Com-
mercial TravelersHOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Atto rneys-at-La-
Practic in the District Courts as
the first city of the land. Yet, how views the statehood fight as it has tation. Not only that, but the federal
many million dollars, do you think, j been, waged. In conclusion, he delves census is accepted as the standard
Chicago business men would plank into recent political history and tells the world over. Communities are
down for that honor? j how Xew England jealousy and nar-- . judged by the progress exhibited in
Santa Fe tomorrow has the oppor- - rowness prevented Gadsden from ac- - ten years, and population is properly
tunity to make itself the greatest city quiring for 25,000.000 not only what taken as an index to business,
of New Mexico. The opportunity may is known as the Gadsden purchase, "For the last mentioned reason this
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
1 V - fV , C.nT.nmA r.n - si
the Territory.
Las Cruces ... New Mexico
... 1.
&wr .AMERICAN ANDJSv-et&ig&- A EUROPEAN PLANout one-tnir- a or unimmnua ana s.o- - raper urges the consolidation of thenora and Lower California in the bar- - two towns, that Ijis Vegas might as- -
ain. sume its rightful place as one of the
He says of political conditions: foremost cities in the Territory. It
never come again. It is likely that if
not taken advantage of tomorrow, it
will mean eventually the loss of all
prestige and with it of the capital,
it may mean stunUng the growth
which has set in so auspicously the
past two years; it may mean the per
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro - - - - New Mexico
"That the standard of political mor- - is not too late yet to consolidate, if for
no other purpose than the one just
mentioned. Here's hoping."
ality is any lower in New Mexico
than in any other portion of the coun--
manent eclipse of this ancient city try is distinctly untrue. In compari-th- e
fires of son with the Augean stables at Wash- -just now feeling again HOTELWILLIAM McKEAN,Attorney-at-Law-.
Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico
Las Vegas is bound to make its land
grant of value to its people. The
grant board has just closed a contract
with a Colorado irrigation promoter,
by which he agrees to construct a res-
ervoir for the reclamation of 30,000
Taoa
youth and progress. The inclusion angton, at Albany and at Harnsburg,
within the city limits of the peniten-- j the political life of Santa Fe is clean
tiary, the Indian schools and the Deaf and wholesome." He continues:
and Dumb school alone, will add twen-- 1 "Some eastern editors, in the attempt
tv ner cent to the population credited to score a point asainst statehood,
J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas - New Mexico
to Santa Fe in 1900. This in itself point out the alleged injustice of giv-- acres in return for a grant of 12.0-o-
would be an advertising feature worth Commodious Sample IJocm
Long Distance Telephone Station.
ing to Arizona and New Mexico the acres io De inciuaea m me area to De
same weight in the United States Sen- - reclaimed. The Santa Fe grant is not
ate as New York and Pennsylvania near as extensive as the Las Vegas
with twenty times as great population, grant, but a good many farms could
The injustice, if it exists, inheres in be cut out of it and there are some
a good deal, for comparatively few will
be the towns that will show so great a
growth in population in ten years.
Rut the rate will exceed a hundred
ROBERTS,
C. J. Roberts,
NORTHCUTT &
Jesse G. Northcutt,
Trini'
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices: Raton, N. M., and
dad, Colorado.
per cent, it will approach almost two our form of government. The six New irrigation possibilities that might
hundred per cent, if the suburbs are England states, with New Jersey make these lands ten times as valu- - Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One,
voted in and Santa Fe will be adver FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
added, have no more people than New aoie as tney are today, beverai tnou- -
York; but they have seven times as sand acres under cultivation in the
many Senators. New Mexico and Ari- - immediate" vicinity of Santa Fe would
zona have undeveloped agricultural add mightily to its growth and pros- -
and mineral resources fully capable of perity.
giving support to as large a popula- -
tion as that of New England. For the "While a calamity in some respects,
G. V. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
tised1 far and wide as one of the few
cities of the land tat has more than
doubled its population in the last ten
years. It will make people sit up and
take notice.
Many popular publications enumer-
ate the largest city in each state and
territory. Wouldn't it be worth while
for Santa Fe to be one of those forty-eigh- t
cities and town? In arranging
them alphabetically by states, Santa
Runs on the European Plan!development of those resources
men the destruction of Lea Hall of the New
and money are needed. Both are com- - Mexico Military Institute at Roswell
ing, but they will ome more rapidly niay in other respects be considered
if statehood be granted. At the dates a blessing in disguise. Its loss does
of their admission to the Union, twen- - not cripple the institute materially for
ty-fo- of the existing states had less temporary quarters have been provid-populatio- n
and twenty-seve- n had less ed in place of those lost. At the same
propertv assessed for taxation than time, plans were perfected and work
GEORGE w. BARBER,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County - New Mexico
E CORON ADO HOTEL
Arizona has now. begun on a modern building that will
fit into the perfected plans for the
"Greater New Mexico Military
CATRON ", GORTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe - - - New Mexico
G; Lupe Herrera, Prop.HELP THE FIREMEN!
Santa Fe has a volunteer fire de-
partment, and while in other
the cost of maintaining a fire FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTIOIVIt is remarkable how the woolhas mantained without fluctuation
H. R. PUTNAM,
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico promptly answered
Texico - - - New Mexico
department falls upon the local com- - a healthy tone all year thus far, with
munity, it does not at Santa Fe. The n0 break in prices and a continued,
expense of building, apparatus and in- - steady demand. This state of affairs
cidentals is met out of the territorial aireadv full of nromise for next vear
Fe would come before New York and
Philadelphia and relatively speaking,
would be in the same class.
There are other advantages, for the
inclusion of eisht miles of railroad
will mean a substantial increase in as-
sessment and income; the inclusion of
the city's grant lands under municipal
authority would add to their value and
would eventually help to make them
Tevenue producing. In turn, the peo-
ple of suburbs would receive nine in-
stead of three months schooling and
graded schools un to high school
instead of merely 'primary or second-
ary training. Eventually, they would
have extended to them street lights,
police protection, better streets and
all the advantages that come to su-
burbs included in large cities. To
vote for Greater Santa Fe tomorrow
will be an advantage therefore to the
present city and to the suburbs, but
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Electric Light, Hot and
f Cold Baths.
RATES 50e. tip. .
for the sheep and wool growers of New
Mexico, many of whom dispose of their
clip a year ahead.
insurance fund and therefore the
maintenance of this necessary and es-
sential department of civic activity is
no burden to local tax payers. It is
EUROPEAN PLAN 50c AND 76o AMERICAN PLAN $1.50
SPECIAL RATES BY THE, WEEK
THE HQTEl-- NORMANDIEmany years since the fire department Rochester is going after the insur W. A. FLEMING JONES,Bonds and Investments.U. S. Commissioner for the Thirdhas appealed to the local public for ance trust, it does not believe in pay-- J. W. PRESTON," Proprietor. J f. X " : : ;Judicial District of New Mexico. NEAT LUNCH COUNTEE--flhelp for any purpose. It is about to ing fire insurance rates twice as highbuild an $8,000 engine house, purchase as they would need to be. Rochester's
1,000 feet of new hose, is rebuilding fight wm be watched with interest for
Las Cruces - New Mexkn
Eastern and local bank references. CCWWECTIOIT--
SANTA: Ft, N. M. ss-it- h hotei;
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
Socorro - New Mexico
i i i i i iiiinmi...
i
one of its wagons and is improving the there are other cities where there is
service otherwise to keep apace with no competition in insurance rates and
the growth of the town and still is not on which the insurance trust has its
asking a cent from local business men clutches.
or property owners. The firemen give
public service for nothing, something The Raton Range complains that
that very few other people have any tne y0un2 a(jies employed in the
to do. They risk health and fices of Raton professional men are
life, and inconvenience themselves not beins taken to baseball games
day and night in order to be of service often enough. Evidently the wives of
to the community although it is noth- - the professional men of the Gate City
Ing to them personally whether a fire are on t0 their jobs,
destroys thousands or only a few nun-- ,
best of all. it will give Santa Fe its
rightful place at the head of New Mex-
ico towns.
The New Mexican is convinced that
the great majority of citizens favor the
expansion but there Is danger because
no campaign fund has been gathered,
because no offices are at stake, that
the vote will not .ome out as it
should. In Roswell, this week, just be-
cause of such lethargy, it seems a pro-
posed bond issue of $125,000 by Cha-
ves county for a new court house has
been defeated. Chaves county needs
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
" "
Hack & us Lin
R. W. WITTMAN, Draftsman.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Copies made of official township,
small holding, mineral and grant
plats. Also, transcripts of field notes,
grant papers, and other public records
on file in the U. S. Surveyor General's
office.
dred dollars worth of property.
The Santa Fe fire department has
. ;
.J. L I '.: - J ".' "
120 San Francisco St.
Call op 1 32 Black for Carriages.
a new court house; Roswell is enthu-'bee- n represented at firemen's conven- -
Yesterday began the survey of the
Scenic Highway from Santa Fe to Al-
buquerque. Here's hoping that the
work will not drag along as has the
Scenic Highway to Las Vegas and that
both will be finished within another
year.
tions, it's running teams have more
than once carried off honors; it has
given Santa Fe valuable advertis-
ing by the prominent part it has
OSTEOPATHY
taken in the affairs, of the territorial , TT
Firemen's Association. This associa-- ! The fact that the Dominion Life Un-tio- n
meets at Carlsbad this year. This derwriters' Association convened in DIAMONDS H . fV YQNTZ " WATCHES
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for consultation. Office:
No. 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
is way off in one corner of the Ter- - Toronto, Canada, Wednesday, and that
siastically for it and only 33 votes
were cast against the proposition, but
because no one worked to bring out
the vote in its favor, the election for
the bonds: probably was lost through
mere laziness of the voters.
Let it not be said of Greater Santa
Fe as it is said of the main line of the
' Santa Fe, that it was lost through the
fault of our own people ; let it not be
said at a later day that Santa Fe lost
its only opportunity to regain its plac
at the head of New Mexico towns and
lost the capital because Its voters
"were t o lazy to go to the polls on Sat-
urday, September 4, 1909.
ritory and the railroad fare there is the parliament buildings burned down
high, but Santa Fe should be repre- - the same time, looks rather suspicious. RIGHT PRICES TjpW AM CII mOPp"sented, it should have its running It is to be hoped that the buildings RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
team there, not only fox the advertis-- were well insured,
ing and the good feeling that it ere- - ; : JEWERELY Date Method)
JOHN K. STAUFFER, --
Notary Public.
Santa Pe New Mexico
Office with the Near Mexican Print-
ing Company.
ates in a corner of the Territory ' Fate reserved it for an American to
which Santa Ee hopes will help it to reach the north pole first. America
retain the capital, but because the is to' the front in polar . explorations
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
848 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. r '
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Fall GOODSHAVEPERSONAL MENTIONIN AVHICH CLASS AKE YOU?
The World has always been divided into two
MJF?
AM READY TO SHOW
A good line in
Tin fo of Latestlid Designs
MISS A. MUGLER.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
..MWWIIWIUMIIMI
The house that will SAVE YOU MONEY
fcVEHYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No. S3 Mai! Order Solhitc.
Ask Tour Wife
classes-tho- se who have saved, those who have
spent, the thrifty and the extravagant.
Jt is the savers who have built the houses, the
mills, the bridges, the railroads, the ships and
all other great works which stand for man's
advancement and happiness.
The spenders are slaves to the savers. Itis-th- e
law of nature. "We want you to be a saver-t- o
open an account in our Savings Department and be
independent
(W Dollar W,LL startAN account
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST .CO
SANTA FE, N. M;
capital $50,000 ;
About a fjcne
C. D. Miller made a hurried trip to
Lamy last evening.
Ned Palfrey of Chicago, is in town
selling liquor, lie is stopping at the
Palace.
V. L. Burton, the hardware sales- -
man from Louisville, is stopping at
the Palace. . j
Sheriff Charles I.. Ballard left. San-
ta Fe last evening on his way home
to Roswell.
H. I. Winsor, ranch owner at
Cowles, is here on a visit. He is
stopping at the Claire.
Sheriff Charles Closson and sister,
Mrs. William Goen are visiting rela-
tives in Las Vegas.
M. E. Hamilton of Topeka, is among
the sightseers in Santa Fe. His stop-
ping place is the Palace.
t F. S. Sclmtt of St. Louis, is in town
'representing a shoe house. He is
:
stopping at the Claire.
; Miss M. C. Haas of 'Santa Cruz. 4s
'in town visiting friends.- She is quar-'tere- d
at the Claire,
j A. B. MeFarland of Chicago, is in
i town enjoying the sights. He is a
' guest at the Palace.
Mrs. 'Walter Pratt of this city, is
'
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. Trainer at Las Vegas.
Attorney M. C. de Baca, former su-
perintendent of public instruction, is
in town from Las Vegas. i
J. J. Yawitz, a traveling man from
St. Louis, is in town selling furniture.
He is a guest at the Palace.
Mrs. M. C. Green and daughter,1
Ruth, are visiting at. Mrs. W. V.
224 West Palace avenue. j
H. C. Haynes of Denver, a postof-- j
fice inspector, was an arrival last:
tverv Wr,,1"" livlnir in ren-- Jted property Imik toPt inio a lioii'c of her own.J line me iHinrlreris of tin ' itsshe wf old like to lo tonake her
' wn home noie confoitnblo.
a' tractive and pleasant Nearly
every woman Is a inorev saver
and
.slicw!inl(.oyou wonderfullyto pay for home.
Rent Money
Will Do
We will ell you a very desir-
able hon,e on payments, whichyour rent money will nuikelon"t wait. Hegtn now payingfor your home.
LET 18 EXPLAIN OIK
CONTRACT KOK CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL
294 San Francisco St.
Everyone knows the quality of Kingfisher lines
WF HiVP alUines- - Buy your fishing tackle of a fisher ;'11D iinllJ man. We carry everything in camp equi- -
page and furniture.
FIRST come FIRST served.
Only a few more of THOSE GOOD HAMMOCKS LEFT.
OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President.
W. S. DAVIS, Cashier.
W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashier.
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LA MY
R. H. HANNA
FREDERICK MULLER
We are sole
Agents for
UNION LOCK
Fence
All Kinds ol
Lawn Mower
Hose, nozzles
and sprays
Also Window
and door
,
screens
We Can Furnish Your House in
plant manufacturing cactus feed. Thjp
plan is to get stockmen interested hi
the enterprise and locate the mill in
the vicinity of this city. The raw
material is to be shipped in principal-
ly from the territory southwest ofhere where Ihe plant grows in great-
er profusion anl siVc thFURNITURE OF ALL KINDS SEE t'S BKKOHH! P.CYINR FT'RNITCHK OR HOt'SK Ft'RN IS HINCJS.Jl.'HT A KKW MUKK OF THOSK KAROAIN HAMMOCKSPart He is registered at the Claire.! elsewhere.night
RUGS AND
TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS AND
AX MINSTER
CARPETS or
remtonal Auditor W. G. Sargent Spineless cactus is already culti-ian- dfamily left this forenoon for vated in these parts and the estab-- :Chama and El Rito, Rio Arriba coun-- , Hshment of the mill would mean that
y' i Ja'i'l fit for little else will be cut i vatedMrs. J. Duchemin of Denver, but a with the wild cactus in order to insure
: former local resident, is visiting! a steady supply. The company i-
ntends. She is quartered at the Pal-- j tends to pay on an average of $1.50
ace-
- j Per ton for the raw material, and
i Sheriff Charles Closson arrived since 'prickly pear is exceedinglyhorn elast night from the east. He heavy, this would mean that, a fine
stopped off in Las Vegas yesterday to opportunity is presented to the for-- ,
visit relatives. mer. The cultivation of the plant isJ. Mast, a mining man of Silver simple enough. After ploughing.
Come early and
get your pick
This is how
Monarck MafleaMe Iron
are made and put to-
gether wehavethem and
everyone guaranteed.
SEE and be convinced
DAVENPORTS OF LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME PICTURES AND REPAIR FURNITURE.
Charles Waper Furniture Co.
Phone HOUSE FURNISHERS Phone
No.lO AND UNDERTAKERS No. 10
in
Full cIi 1
Uty. interested in the coDer mines young plants are set out and afterflllt o.,Ar. r. 1, - J , j 1nujjs icin uc iiui M'steo every twoot the Burro mountains, is a visitorin the Capital. or three months. Since onlv tlm82233222
Hon. Solomon Lima of T.os i.muc upper part of the plant is cropped it Let us figure youi lientlii and plnmhinpSANITARY PLUMBING OUR SPECIALITYjjmiu i jj,o Litllia,JNational Committeeman of the Repub-ji- s not necessary to replant for several
ncan party, . i The machinerv
THE WEST FOR THE WEST. was an arrival in St,,,- - years. and process of
V5JA3adding other food values to the prick-
ly pear feed are patented.
FIRST CLASS
LAUNDRY
WORK
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
J . A Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A AV BERGERE. AUnsger for New Mexico.
anta Fe, N. M. Catron Block
vdll Needles,
Shuttles, Bobbins
Belts etc. for ANY
Sewing Mac h i n e
Made.
Fe this forenoon.
District Attorney Alexander Read
of Tierra Amarilla, was an arrival on
yesterday's D. & R. G. train. He is
a guest at the Palace.
Dr. H. S. Cockran of Xew Orleans,
arrived in Santa Fe after an extended
vacation spent on the Pecos. He is
registered at. the Palace.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess return-
ed to his home at Las Vegas yester-
day after spending several days inSanta Fe on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reindorp of Silver
City, stopped in Santa Fe over night
on their way home from a trip north.
They were guests at the Claire.
Miss Blanche Strasser who has
been in Santa Fe the past few weeks
attending the teachers' institute, was
a passenger last evening for her
home at Cerrillos.
E. F. Coard who had intended to
leave for Quincy, Illinois, yesterdaydid not get away until this morning
on account of the tieup on the west-
ern division of the Santa Fe.
Send Your laundry to the
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
at Albuquerque.
Basket leaves Tuesday,Returns Friday.
AGENCY for Santa Fe at Kerr
Barber Shop;
W. H. KERR, Phone No 122
Manager. Red
x- - Ki irm4fwmgfWeal Summer Health Resort
.
I liffdene, located among pine-cla- d hills on the Needles, Shuttles and Bobbins for
use in All Makes of Sewing Machines.
- Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on
USE
Hi KAIE a CO.
the main line of the A. T. & S. P.
Good Hunting and Fishing
Make? this the most delightful resort in New Mexico
DATTC $1 5o; per day,i r I Cm tZ? $8.00perweek, meals 50c-- " F. Carmiehael, advance agent of!Campbell Brothers' Shows, which willj
NEW Patent cabinet
Just Received.
Dont Forget
UfC Said for ANY
I ffl Needle jf
Wj Threader '
J2 PATENTED
THE LEADING
GriaGERS.
Transportation from Station $1.00
r"or T3JrOa.r Inferzaatloaa. J5.3.elres3
--
." MRS. H- - Ei BERGMANNi ROWE, NEW MEXICO. L MACHINE MADE FEB 11 '08,
- DEC. 1 '08
Simplr. durable, automatic.It threads any neertle itself even in the dark.
Most valuable of all attachments.
Xo twisting, biting or cutting thread.
exniim in Santa Fe this month, is in
Santa Fe today calling on Mayor Jose
D. Sena ,and Postmaster F. W. Shear-o- n
who is an intimate friend of the
Campbell Brothers, proprietors of the
show.
Louis and Temple Abernethy, who
arrived yesterday afternoon at the cap-it-ol
on thei1 overland triv from Guth-
rie, Okla., via Roswell. to Santa Fe. as
stated in last evening's New Mexican,
were met by their father, TJ. S. Mar-
shal Abernethy who arrived from
Guthrie at noon today. They are
guests at the executive mansion.
Up-to-da- teBest FlourTHE IN TheRacket NoveltiesANTA FE
vsaBMNuasa.!
- i, I, ; MAKING FEED OUT
OF THE PRICKLY PEAR.i IEAL ESTATE SURETY BOND1
LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE
Plant That Will Crush the Small;
Soines and Mix Chemicals j
With Plant. j
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 3. That
much abused plant, the prickly pear!
or cactus in general, has at last foundits field of usefulness. While cac-
tus has long been known to possess
excellent food properties for cattle'
and has been eaten by them during
seasons when grass was scarce on the
HAVE A FINE LINE
OF CITY PROPERTY
A Real Airship Will Make Daily Flight at the
..; 29th Annual New Mexico Fair
.
Resources Exposition
ALBUQUERQUE OCTOBER 11-1- 6 1909
PRESIDENT TAFT IS GOING TO BE THERE
' THE GREA' Pf SOUTHWESTERN MARATHON RACE
HIGH CLASS HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE AMUSE-- '
MENTS f, . ' ,.
SPECIALEXCURSION RATE 3 ON ALL RAILROAD
W. G. TIGHTPresidenf JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
BEST bec&use it
gives the best, results. . in
bread and pastry of any
flour you can buy.
contaics more GlutenIt which is the very life of
tha wheat, and which
makes the bread nutritious
and WHOLESOME
Another vitallyfeature BOSS
PATENT FLOUR is enti-reJ- y
free from CELLULOSE
the indigestible element
of the weat.
--FOR SALE AND RENT
ALSO Some fine ranch property close in
BEFORE INVESTING YOUR MONEY CONSULT US
O C. WATSON & COMPANY
1 19 SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
PHONE
RED 189- -
ranch, its spines have always stood in
the way of its general use. Eating
the prickly pear in the raw state has.
generally resulted in the loss of cat-
tle because the spines would lodge in
the mouth and alimentary system
of the animal and cause it to become
either sick or die.
To extract the small pines from the
plant has been tried but has not been
successful. J. H. Glazier and Com-
pany, of Kansas City, Mo., for this
reason decided some time ago to con-
struct a mill, which, while leaving
the spines in the feed would reduce
them to a state in which they could
not possibly injure the animal. Their
process also calls for the addition
of certain elements missing in the
plant but needed to make it a staple
food.
(J. L. Young, a representative of the
firm, Is now in this city making ar-
rangements for the erection of a
Drink Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt TonicPabst
VALLEY
RANCH
AN IDEAL PLACE FOK VACATION,historic surroundings, delightful cli-
mate, magnificent scenery, fine fish-
ing, hunting, horseback riding, etc.
Good eating, comfortable quarters.
Consumptives positively not received.
Eight miles from Glorieta, where all
Santa Fe trains stop.
DIGNEO &, NAPOLEON Agts.Valley Baicl, Jew Mexico
Address, J. F. Miller, Prop. 1 21V lac
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Okcy, M. S. Goldsmith, J. K. Johnson,
(LnwsoL Vj. Kmcrsor..flew exico Central Railroad; Time Table HEALS
r j-- 3 Aa rt, 4 ia p j r. "Tw.i urn MKEAHH)VN
KK AD lTP
MILES PASS'R j STATIONS PASSER AI'T- -DAILY I DAILY
S. S. S. heals Sores and Ulcers in the very simplest way. It just goes
right down into the blood and removes the cause, and the place is bound
means of keeping the ulcer open are do longer absorbed from the blood, urf - MCxaggari, l St.
External applications of salves, lotions, plasters, etc., can never produce a p-la- ir be., Pittsburg, Fa.; A. H. Ed--
Lv Santa Ke Ar
Ar Kennedy Lv
Stanley
" "Moriaity
" "MelntuMi
Kstaui'lH "
" Wllliird
" "
''(hirvalc
1" Torrance "
cure because they do not reach the
can only allay pain or reduce inflammation; such treatment is working on
symptoms ana not reaenmg me cause. .every uiminvovuipusraeiii j
0 p. in. 1.45
22 " 2.49
41 I' 4.10
52 ' 4.49
til " 5.14
68 " 5.39
80 " it,13
Ki5 " 7'26
llu '" 8.U0
.
861 p. 111. 9.30
1169 a. .... 7.35
137S u. m,ll,45
319 a- - in. 8.00
1130 p. m. 7.00
1543 p. ill, 1.00
220 i a, in. ;.00
The amount of authorized capital
stock is none. The amount of capital
actually issued and outstanding is
none. The character of business to be
transacted in New Mexico is: Fra-
ternal insurance for the mutual pro-
tection and relief of its members, or-
ganizing local councils, having ritual-
istic work and ceremonies, preliminary
councils formed under jurisdiction of
a local secretary and when self sus-
tained are regularly instituted with
full ceremonies by the supreme or dis-
trict organizer.
In witness whereof, the said The
Indepedent Order of Puritans, has
caused its name to be hereunto sub-
scribed and its corporate seal to be
hereto affixed, and these presents to
be executed by its president and sec-
retary, this eleventh day of February,
A. D 1909.
(Signed):
THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
PURITANS.
By C. I. LINK, President
(Corporate Seal.)
Attest: W. F. LANDER, Secretary.
Endorsee.
No. 5828. Foreign.
Cor. Rec'd Vol 5, Page 594.
" Kansas Citv "i
" St. Louis "
C'hicufio ''
v: Kl Vaso '
' los Angeles "
."' M exico City "
Ar Roswell Lv
Witness our hands an seals this,XXX
Alleghany County, fs:
notary public in and for said county,
james sherran, 1411 Carson St., Pitts- -
wards, 528 Lowell St.. Pittsburg, Pa
E. J. Kaufmann, 230C St.. .Pittsburg,
Pa.; Theo. A. Weber. 1405 Carson St.,
Pittsburg, Pa., and acknowledsed the
within instrument as their act and
deed and desired the same to be re-
corded as such.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
this 22nd day of January, 1903.
(Signed) :
(X. P. Seal.) B. L. SUCCOP,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 19,
1905.
In the matter of Incorporation of The
Independent Order of Puritans. No.
154 April Term, 1903.
And now. to-wi- t: This 14th day of
February, 1903, the within certificate
of incorporation having been on file in
tne offlce of the prothonotary of said '
court since the 22nd day of January,
blood is weakened or infected, they cannot nourish the fibrous tissue around
the place, but instead they constantly discharge into the flesh around the
sore a quantity of impure, germ-lade- n matter which gradually eats into the
surrounding healthy tissue and causes the ulcer to enlarge. Since impureblod is responsible for Sores and Ulcers, a medicine that can purify the
blood is the only hope of a cure. S. S. S. has long been recognized as the
greatest of all blood purifiers, possessing the qualities necessary to remove
every impurity from the blood. While curing the sore or ulcer S. S. S.
brings about a healthy condition of the flesh by supplying it with rich,
healthy blood, and thus makes the cure permanent and lasting. Book onSores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
lines. Information gladly furnisher.
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent. Laughlin Bldg.
wi?r m m ff j hv D R . n n- - .
source of the trouble. At best they
fully transacted by corporations of
this Territory.
Yherefore: The corporators named
in the said articles and who have sign-
ed the same, ;nd their successors and
assi-n- s. are hereby declared to be j
from this date until the fourteenth
clay of February, nineteen hundred
and fifty-thre- a corporation by the
name and for the purpose set forth in
said articles.
Given under my hand and the Great
Real of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the capital, on
this fourth day of March, A. D. 1909.
(Seal.) NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
Territory of New Mexico,
Offlce of the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
St, Louis Rocky
Pacific Railway 1903, the day on which publication of "S"s agem and place ot busl-notic- e
of intended application was first ness .f ThTe Independent Order of Pur-mad- e,ltans Mexicoas appears from entry thereon, ln
and due nroof of said nublicatinn hav-- Flled in offlce of secretary of NewPASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
5.25 p. m. 7.013
4.22 " e.tos
3.17 " 6,317
2.36 ti.204
2.11 ' 6.136
1.15 " 6.093
12.40 ' ti.lWS
11.35 " 6.244
11.05 a. 111. 6,430
10.35 "
10.00 p, ill. 600
9.00 " 602
1.15 " 3,7Xl
9.15 a. m. ,3B3
6 00 p. in. ,349
6'00 a. in.
1, k
Comoany.
VISIT
El Paso's
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby: e approved ana it is nereDy approved - " T "March. A D
certify that there was filed for record and upon the recording of the said
1909. Certificate Desig-i- n
the' charter and its endorsements and this lJtnlnrcthis offlce at 10 a'clock a. m., on ,of
No. 1, Miles Kroni a t t r r m u Miles From No 21DAILY Des Moines Raton DAILY
10 00 a. m. 0 Lv. Des Moines, N ; M. Arr, 49 6 80 p, m,
10 12 a. m, " Rumaldo. " Lv, 45 6 15 p. in.
19 So a, m. 11 " Dedman " " 88 4 55 p. m.
10 50 a. m. 18 '" Oapulln 82 4 35 p. m.
U 05 a. m, 20 " Vigil " " 29 4 25 p. in.
11 20 a. m 26 " Thompson " " 24 3 55 p. m.
11 45 a. m. 81 ' Cunningham " " 18 8 30 p. m.
12 20 p. m. 42 " Clifton House Junction 7 2 55 p. in.
12 45 p.m. J; Arr. 1Tn u Arr. 2 30 p ni.B 80 D. m. M Lv. Lv. fl 12 25 p.m.
1 N p. m. 43 " Clifton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p. oi.
$4 15 p. m, 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40 a. m.
4 45 p m. 68 " Koehler " " 23 11 06 a' m
4 55 p.m. 68 ' Koehler J not. " " 20 1115 a.m.
116 60 p. m. 68 " Colfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m.
6 15 p, in. 77 " Oerrosoao " " 41 9 43 a. m.
6 35 p.m. Arr Lv- - 9 25 a. in.88 CIMARRON N. M. 477 08 p.m. Lv. &r 7 50 a.m.
..10p.m. 88 " Nash N. M, Lv 50 7 40 a.m.7. 23 p. m. 89 " Harlan 53 7 25 a. m.
7. 46 p. m. 94 " Ute Park :" " 69 7 00 a. m.
fourth day of March, A. D. 1909, copy
of Articles of Incorporation of The In
dependent Order of Puritans, No. 5828,
M1 dlbo ludl 1 ulve compared the
following copy of the same, with the ,
i,--i T,r fiio t,i An. i
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the capital, on
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
charter The ,nd endent 0rder of
Puritans.
Be it known, that the subscribers
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
,T. J. Yawitz, St. Louis; Paul Godson,
Denver; J. H. Fulmer, A. B. Graham,
A. G. Graham, Mishawaka; Mrs. J.
Denver; W. A. Lamb, Den-
ver; AY. L. Burton Louisville; R. G.
Fallen, Mancos; Alexander Read, Tier-r- a
Amarilla; W. E. Smith, Antonito;
Ned Palfrey, Chicago; H. S. Cochran,
New Orleans; Amos Hedricks. A. B.
Macfarland, Chicago; JI. E. Hamilton,
Topeka.
Claire.
F. S. Schott, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs.
Reindorp and child. Silver City; B. C. j
Speer, Truchas; Miss M. C. Haas, i
Santa Cruz; H. D. Winsor, Cowles; J. j
Mast, Silver City; F. Carmichael.
Campbell Bros, circus agent; M. C.
Haynes, Denver.
Coronado.
Carpio Archuleta, Truchas; M.
O'Neil, Cerrillos; P. Padilla, Phillipe
Moras, F. Valencia. S. Urvan. Belen;
Blfego Pino, Cienega; Pedro A. Dom-- ,
- rr.oc Uor,r, P.iotns San.X111LCj, liUtUfla, .UUlu uuowu, .
ta Cruz; J. Hamilton, Lamy; '
Vegas.
Normandie.
R. G. Saliban. Estancia; H. Hub- -
In , ,1 YT TnTi-- n csr A A at "Mo rti'n
'
Candelano Penda, Colo.; J L Tth- -
3,llo F Rivera Juan Gr.ego, Dixon ,
A. H. Greene, Aztec; I L Lowe. Ed -
ward Gaffney. St. Joseph.
BASEBALL
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Pittsburg .87 33 .725
Chicago .80 39 .573
New York .70 47 .598
Cincinnati . .62 57 .521.
Philadelphia . 57 64 .471
St. Louis 46 73 .386
Brooklyn 42 77 .353
Boston 33 87 .275
American League
Won. Lost. P. C.
Detroit . . . ...79 43 .648
Philadelphia .74 48 .607
Boston . . . .73 52 .584
Cleveland . .63 62 .504
Chicago . . ,.6l' 60 .504
New York . ,.55 67 .451
St. Louis . . ..51 68 .429
Washington ,.33 89 .264
Western League
Won. Lost. P. C.
( Connects with E. P. A 3. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawion, N. M.,
:55 a. m.
: f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
hereto having associated themselves sioner of the States of Pennsylvania,
together for the purpose of forming a j do hereby certify, that I have corn-Secr- et
Fraternal Beneficial Associa- - pared the foregoing and annexed copy
tion, and being desirous of being in-- of the Charter of the Supreme Council,
Mo. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. V $. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
s S. at Oes Moines, E. P sV 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot frr the following points In New Mexico: Ocato,
Bayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
fi. J, DEDMVIS, J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN.
Superintendent V- - Ores, and Gen Mgr Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON, N- - M. RATON. N. M- - RATON, N, M.
corporated agreeably to the provisions
; of the Act of General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, en -
j titled, "An Act Regulating the Organ- -
j ization and Incorporation of Secret,
Fraternal, Beneficial Societies, Orders
j or Associations, and protecting the
rights of members therein." Approved
the sixth day of April, Anno Domini
one thousand, eight hundred and
j ninety-thre- e, do hereby fleclare, set
forth and certify, that the following
are the purposes, objects, articles and
j condiions of the said association for
and upon which they desire to be in-
corporated. .
j First: The name of this corpora--
; tion shall be The Independent Order
'
of Puritans.
j Second: The purpose for which this
j corporation is formed is to aid and as- -
sist its members by the payment of
disability benefits in. illness, accident
and old age, and to provide for the
payment of death benefits to the rela- -
tives or dependents of deceased mem- -
bers.
j Third: The place where the prin- -
j cipal offlce of the corporation is to be
i is in the city of Pittsburg, , State of
Pennsylvania.
Fourth: The names, and residences
of the subscribers are as follows:
Fgiiir
Statement.
MexlC0 March 4. 1909. 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared O. K to O.
Appointment of Agent.
Territory of New Mexico,
Offlce of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
xeTry or ftew Mexico, do hereby
certify that there --vas filed for record
this nffir-- nn tht fnm-tl- i Jar
m New Mexico of The Inde--
Paent order or Puritans. No. 5829.
Glven under my hand and the Great
bf" otne Terrltry ' New Mexico,Citv of Santa Fe fha oonltal
- 7 V.on this 4th day of March. A. D. 19U9.
(Seal.) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico,
Good for Biliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom- -
anh on1 T. T,lK!nft. Unf nn. J77 7-
-
"
. . -
-j. icci iillj uciil ueutei mail i navefor weeks, says J. J. Firstone of Al-
legan, Mich. "They are certainly a
fine article for biliousness." For sale
by all druggists.
FRATEB8IL SOCIETIES
MAtGNIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Re-
gular communication
first Monday of eacl
fflsfBEiP month at Masonit
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,mm R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Maseni
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conolav
fsES fourth Monday in eachrrrr- - month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
'
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. I.
14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meeti
on the third Mdnday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening ia
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,
Secretary.
S. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. H.,
holds its reffular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA. Secretary.
Suninifir touristTICKETS
New Mexico Central Ballroai
IN CONNECTION WITH
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
LIMITED TISJSjaTS
On Sale June 1st to Sept..30th 1909.
Good Returning October 31st
1909.
To CHICAGO ILL
$50.35
To ST. LOUIS MO.
$44.35
To KANSAS CITY MO
$35.35
Also Special Rates
To LOS ANGELES and SAN
FRANCISCO and other
points
J. P. LYNG,
City Freight & Passenger Agent
1st to 7th
ing been therewith presented to me, I
do hereby certify that I have perused
and examined said instrument and find
the same to be in proper form and
within the purpose named in the class
of corporations authorized by the act I
of April Gth, 1S93. and that said pur--
noses arfi lawful anrl lint ininrinns tn
the community: It Is therefore order--
ed anfl decker! that the sain rhn.rter
, .
-
. , ,
.in
order in the offlce of the recorder of
deeds in and for said county which is
now hprphx.- - nrdprpri tho wri.Wa
thereto and their associates, shall
.... .. . ..
menceiortn De a corporation tor tne
nurDOses and unon the terms and un
der the name therein stated.
ELLIOTT RODGERS,
Judge of Court of Common Pleas No. 2
From the records ' I
Attest: A. J. McQUITTY. (Court
Seal.)
Pro. Recorded Feb. 14. 1903.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, In-
surance Department.
Harrisburg, February 27, 1909
I, David Martin, Insurance Commis
The Independent Order of Puritans, of
: Pittsburg, in the State of Pennsvlva- -
, nia, with the original on file In this
office, and that the same is a correct
'
transcript therefrom, and of the
whole of said original.
In witness whereof I have hereun- -
to set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year first above writ- -
ten.
(Signed) : DAVID MARTIN,
Insurance Commissioner.
(Department Seal.)
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Al- -
legheny County, ss:
I, John A. Fairman, recorder of
deeds, etc.. in and for said county, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a
full and correct copy of charter as the
same is recorded in the recorder's of--
fice in and for said county on the 14th
day of February, A. D. 1903, in Charter
Book, Vol. 30, Page 284.
In testimony whereof, I have here- -
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the said offlce the 5th day of Feb- -
! ruary, A. D. 1909.
(Signed): JOHN A. FAIRMAN,
Recorder.
(Recorder's Seal.)
Endorsed.
No. 5828. Foreign.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page 594.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secreary.
Compared O. K. to O.
Certificate of Comparison. '
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 10 o'clock, a. m., on
the fourth day of March. A. D. 1909,
Certificate Designating Agent and
Principal Place of Business in Newi
this fourth day of March, A. D. 1909,
(Seal.) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Statement of The Independent Order
of Puritans. '
This association duly incorporated
under the laws of the State of Penn-- ;
sylvania, and desiring to transact bus-- i
iness in tlfe Territory of New Mexico,
makes the following statement:
The name of the organization is
The Independent Order of Puritans, ;
314-31- 6 Columbia Bank Bldg., Pitts- - j
burg, Pa. ' I
The location of its registered office
in New Mexico is, Santa Fe, County of
Santa Fe, and the name of the agent
in charge of such upon whom process
against the corporation may be served
is Robert S. Goes.
Des Moines 71 48
Sioux City 71 49
Omaha 64 56
Topeka 62 56
Denver 58 60
Wichita 59 62
Pueblo 51 69
Lincoln 43 79
LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
C. I. Link. 62 Wheeler Bid., Colum- - Certified copy of charter The Inde-bu- s,
Ohio. pendent Order of Puritans. Filed in
Harrison E. Gilmore. Am. Bridge office of Secretary of New Mexico,
Co., Pittsburg. Pa. March 4th, 1909. 10 a. m.,For ull particulars,
Address
Max Goldsmith, 608 Union Trust
Bid., Cincinnati. Ohio.
James J. Johnson, Dale, Ind.
James Sherran, 1411 Carson St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
'
. James R. McTaggart, 421 N. St.
Clair St., Pittsburg, Pa. j
A. H. Edwards. 528 Lowell St., Pitts- -
burg, Pa.
E. J. Kaufmann 2306 Sarah St.,
Pittsburg, Pa,
Theo. A. Weber. 1405 Carson St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
.597
.592
.533
.525
.492
.488
.425
.353
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.
American League.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Western League.
Pueblo at Omaha.
Denver at Des Moines.
Wichita at Lincoln.
Topeka at Sioux City.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Philadelphia 3, 5; Cincinnati 9, 3
Pittsburg 0, 5; Boston 1. 3.
St. Louis 5; New York 2.
Brooklyn 3; Chicago 1.
American League.
Detroit 8: Boston 5.
Chicago 6; St. Louis 3.
Cleveland 1. 2; New York 6. 1.
, Western League.
Topeka 6; Sioux City 5.
Wichita 5; Lincoln 2.
Pacific Coast League.
Vernon 1; Portland 0.
San Francisco 7; Sacramento 0.
Oakland 3; Los Angeles 0.
American Association.
Indianapolis 2; Toledo 4.
Columbus 6; Louisville 9.
Milwaukee 3; Kansas City 2.
Incorporation Certificate.
Territory of New Mexico,
Offlce of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1909,
copy of Articles of Incorporation of
The Independent Order of Puritans,
No. 5828.
(Certified from the State of Penn-
sylvania.)
That it is authorized to transact
business in thia Territory, and that
the business is such as may be law- -
A. N, BROWN
G, P. A.-- E, P. & S, W.
Kl Paso Texas.
2A
Via
d
i
Still in effect to all
points.
W. P. Miller. 66 S. 17th St., Pitts- - Mexico of The Independent Order of
burg, Pa. . Puritans. No. 5828. and also, that I
Walter J. Haley, 1409 Carson St., have compared the following copy of
Pittsburg, Pa. the same, with the original thereof
William Low. 1414 Carson St., Pitts- - now on file, and declare it to be a cor-bnr-
Pa. rect transcript therefrom and of the
Edw. P. Kattenbach, 1412 Carson St., whole thereof. j
Pittsburg Pa. Given under my hand and the Great
Geo. B. Okey, 105 1-- 2 S. High St, Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, '
Columbus, O. at the City of Santa Fe, the capital, on
TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
on i io
R. T. Benefield, Terre Haute, Ind.
J. W. Powers, Cincinnati, O.
J. W. Barnes, Columbus. Ohio.
Fifth: The number of officers is
six, and the following are the names of
the officers elected for the term of
four years from the first day of Jan- -
uary, A. D. 1903. viz:
Supreme president, C. I. Link.
Supreme t, Max S.
Goldsmith.
Supreme secretary, J. W. Powers.
Supreme treasurer. J. H. Johnson.
Supreme counselor, Geo. B. Okey.
Supreme medical examiner, J. W.
Barnes.
The directors who shall serve for
a term of four years from January 1,
1903, are as follows: ,
C. I. Link, J. W. Powers, Geo. B.
Summer Tourist Rates
For further Information make inquiry of
P. H. McBRIDE, A?ent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. & P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1909. THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. PAGE SEVEN
QTJARTliJHBYS CATEMjSNT
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Third Quarter of the 60th F.'scal Year Commencing June 1, 1909,
and Ending Aunust 31, 1909.
in the manlier as required by law.
You are hereby further notified that
tile court, by an order entered at
and after the filing of said petition, WM1
appointed john V. Mayes, Esq., asTransfers
to funds
li;i!aiiees j Receipts
May 31, 190'fdur. quarter
Transfers j Payments Balances
from funds jdur. quarter A utr. 31, 1909Title of fund or account.
j the attorney :lnd agent of you, each
j and all of you who shall not appear
at snwl fire;, mefincr ut ta timo mvl
FOR RENT. OR SALE A good
typewriter, J. B. Sloan.
0.01U 73 3 5 37Interest fund S
3.539 :1
100 '.ill
3 !,570 00 S
I'M 07
6.104 96.
514 89:
26.38S 57
4,462 56
4.634 92
73 84
25,!45 21,
1,527 (Hi'
100 9(l!
1,319 33
514 Hit;
9.390 5.",
783 84
6.677 91
139 98
6.476 40
2.4 25 291
1,000 00;
625 on
4.500 Oil2,086 80j
Leave orders for Auto at Postal
Telegraph Co.'s Office. Phone 70.
FOR SALESchoo! books and
school supplies. Stripling-Burrow- s &
Company.
FOR RENT 216 Cathedral Place.
Five rooms, electric light, heating
plant, ind placita. Inquire 103 Palace
avenu;.
FOR SALE A wccmc-Ttau- c steam
boiler in good condition. It will ba
disposed of at very low . Apt!
to the New M x'.czc Pilntins
234 64
2,064 99;
2,899 52
8.004 041
2.153 80;
2,20. 50!
7.381 26
124 0l
4.36 15
1,579 97
474 23
5,390 t4
2.30'J 31
323 55
12.598 24
330 35
I.
800 001
215 5l'.
323 55..
206 34
place aforesaid, who shall act as your
attorney and represent your interests
in the manner as provided by the
statutes of the Territory of New
Mexico, and you and each of you will
take due notice of any and all pro-
ceeding had in pursuance of said pe-
tition and orders and the appointment
of said commissioners.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Hie 2nd day of September, A. I)., lftof.
SANTA FE IRRIGATION AND IM-
PROVEMENT COM PANY.
By O. F. FLICK, President.
Attest:
D. .T. SPLANE. Secretarv.
(Seal)
Above notice approved:
JOHN R. M'FIE,
Judge of Said District Court.
2,201 50;
5,216 9S . I.
6,2
51 48'
7,004 16
51 48
92
58 !.4
743 79'
1
92
595 511
62 14;
3.130 18 3.666 75'
256 44194 30'.
4,173 5Si 272 59492 45;
13j
4.393 44;
260 35!260 22!
25.042 37; 1.959 26
The New Mexican Frrntlng Com-
pany has on hand a large supply ot
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
492 83
126 80:
198 55
21015
7,612 59
4,764 16
294 28
870 561.
23 isj
8,243 21.'.
431 45! .
1.411 89'
120 00!- -
1.3S2 02; .
233 26 .
15,783 22
27,847 27j
743 76
4.1S2 63;
2.719 45;
7,775 54,
346 03:
117 20
16,035 96'
4,943 17'
10,864 93
Interest on deposits
Int. and Skg. fund. Cert, ot Indebtedness
University of New Mexico
University of New Mexico income fund
University of New Mexico saline fund
Agricultural College
Agricultural College income fund
Agricultural College Permanent Fund
Reform School fund
Reform School income fund
Reform School Permanent Fund
Wind Asylum
Blind Asylum income fund
Blind Asvluin Permanent Fund
School of Mines
School of Mines income fund
School of Mines Pei manent Fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Asylum income fund
Deaf & Dumb Asylum, permanent fundMiners Hospital
Miners Hospital income fund
Miners Hospital Permanent Fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asvlum income fund
Insane Asylum Permanent Fund
Penitentiary income fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Penitentiary maintenance fund
Penitentiary convicts earnings fund
Penitentiary permanent fund
Penitentiary board fund
Transportation of discharged convicts
Penitentiary maintenance deficiencyNew Mexico Military Institute
Military Institute income fund
Military Institute Permanent Fund. .'
Water Reservoir permanent fund
Compilation fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, S. C, income fund
Normal School Silver City Permanent Fund.
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Las Vegas, income fund
Normal School, Las Vegas Permanent Fund..
Normal School, Las Vegas summer school
Special purposes..;
Common School income fund .
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales perma.. .Charitable institutions
Sheep sanitary fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Compensation of assessors
Salary fund
Supreme Court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Militia fund
Capitol contingent expense fund
Cap. Bldg. Bonds Skg. fund
233 33
11,673 17
13.495 22
4.501 28
120 00
1.824 84
567 09
3.502 12
788 85
Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one sanding in need of such will do
well to call at this cfHce and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
If you want aiijthiug op earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
451 03
16,035 96
7,095 44
I'M 61; 515 57
109 43 1,482 74
A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on an
east-boun- d O. R. & N R. R. train from
Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore." writes
Sam A. Garber, a well known travel-- ,
ing man. "I was in the smoking de-
partment with some other traveling
men when one of them went out into
the coach and came back and said,
'There is a woman sick unto death in
the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arras were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,
and with a death like look on her face.
Two or three ladies were working with
her and giving her whisky. I went to
my suit case and got my bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -
rhoea Remedy (I never travel without
it), ran to the water tank, put a
double dose of the medicine in the
glass, poured some water into it and
stirred it with a pencil; then I had
1.349 85 i.
324 90
2,099 91 !.
00 00L
ns 00!
1.270 43;
176 09j
234 64!.
127 50'
7.296 76
273 42201 39! .
.
6,677 91
6,677 91 3,616 51
201 39 96 83
r .n.v, ctcrw I'Hi-H-a- . - sj626 74
47 70L
339 42
l,7s8 35
507 74
60 00
245 50
651 58
104 66
3.290 04
104 66
309 34
8,001 58
46.550 17
13,660 38
5,793 34
6.66S 14
2.930 80
70,081 93
684 3i
22.736 36
5,347 21
6,634 86
84'
4,913 26j.
12622 uuj
4,316 18;.
5,950 22;.
10,281 9i
10,
22 02
47 70
4,876 07
40,550 17
11,319 50
1,477 16
994 42
3.195 73
52,372 39
451 71
17,125 96
5,114 52
5,275 97
38 95
276 50 quite a time to get the ladies to let
264 93
35,273 7(V 22,153 41
83 11
4,589 25
199 S7
315 72
11,092 5(i 5,682 03
3,382 09 3,150 0oi
H FOR J&
J OCVOTtt TO IK HObtttt UB VTlnCKT Of IK UUI Vnl JI HMaofliHiauHN W I
3,567 52 2,208 03
38 9:
24,663 461,681 2554,694 74Provisional Indebtedness Bond, sinking fund
me give it to her, but I succeeded. I
could at once see the effect and I
worked with her. hubbing her hands,!
and in twenty minutes I gave her an--
other dose. By this time we were al-- :
most into Le Grande, where I was to
leave the train. I gave the bottle to
the husband to be used in case another
dose should be needed, but by the time
the train ran into Le Grande she was
all right, and I received the thanks
of every passenger in the car." For,
sale by all druggists.
TVni'ory of Now Mexico.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
lit'trre the district judge of the dis--
rift court of Santa Fe county, New
.Mexico.
Condemnation By Irrigation Company.
In the matter of the petition of the
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Company, a corporation existing tin-
der the laws of New Mexico, vs. The
unknown owners, claimants and par-
ties interested and the heirs-at-la-
and next of kin and the successors
and assigns of Sebastian de Vargas,
deceased, claiming title or having
some interest in the south lOn acres,
more or less, 0f the SE 4 of Sec. 12,
T 16 N. It 9 E, Sec. IS and the west
half of west half of Sec. 17. lying in
the De Vargas Grant in township 16
north, range 10 east, all u Santa Fe
county, New Mexico.
Notice.
To the unknown owneis, claimants
and parties interested in, and to the
unknown heirs-at-la- and next of kin
and the successors and assigns of Se-
bastian de Vargas, deceased, who
have or claim any interest of, in ami
to those certain pieces and parcels of
land bounded and described as fol-
lows:
The southeast quarter of section 12.
township 16 north, range 9 east, in
said county of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, lying south of the Agua
Fria road and which is described by
metes and bounds as follows: Begin-
ning at the southeast corner of said
Sec. 12, thence west along the south
line of said Sec. 12 to the half sec-
tion line thereof a distance of 40
chains, more .or less; thence north
along the half section line of said
Sec. 12 to the center of the Agua
Fria road aforesaid a distance of 24
and 0 chains, more or less,
thence along the meanderings of the
center of said Agua Fria road in an
easterly direction to the intersection
of the center line of the sail Agua
Fria road with the east line of said
Sec. 12; thence south along the east
line of said Sec. 12 to the place of be-
ginning a distance of 18 and 0
chains, more or less, all in Sec. 12,
T. 10 X, R. 9 east, in Santa Fe coun-
ty, New Mexico; also all that part of
Sec. 18 and all that part of the west
half of the west half of Sec. 17 com-
prised and lying within the Sebas-
tian de Vargas Grant, sometimes
known and referred to as "The Arroyo
Hondo Grant in Santa Fe County,"
all being in T. 16 N., R. 10 East in
said Santa Fe county, New Mexico.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that pursuant to the statutes
of the Territory of New Mexico, U. S.
A., the Santa Fe Irrigation and Im-
provement Company, a corporation
existing under the laws of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico as an irriga-
tion company and having the power
and right of condemnation of lands
for its purposes and uses, has pre-
sented its petition to the Honorable
John R. McFie, District Judge, in and
for the District Court of the county
of Santa Fe in said Territory of New
Mexico, wherein the foregoing de-
scribed pieces and parcels of land are
situate, praying that an order of con-
demnation and appropriation for the
uses and benefit of said Santa Fe Irri-
gation and Improvement Company of;
the said lands described as follows:
The southeast quarter of Sec. 12,!
township 16 north, range 9 east in
said county of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, lying south of the Agua
Fria road and which is described by
metes and bounds as follows: Be-
ginning at the southeast corner of;
said Sec. 12, thence west along the
south line of said Sec. 12 to the half
section line thereof a distance of 40
chains, more or less; ' thence north
along the half section line of said
Sec. 12 to the center of the Agua Fria
road aforesaid a distance of 24 and
80-10-0 chains, more or less; thence
along the meanTJerings of the center
of said Agua Fria road in an easterly
direction to the intersection of the
center line of the said Agua Fria road
with the east line of said Sec. 12;
thence south along the east line of
said section 12 to the place of begin-
ning a distance of IS and 61-10- 0
chains, more or less, all in section 12,
township 16 north, range 9 east in
Santa Fe county, New Mexico; also
all that part of Section IS and all
that part of the west half of the west
half of Section 17 comprised and ly-
ing within the Sebastian de Vargas
Grant, sometimes known and referred
to as "The Arroyo Hondo de Vargas
Grant in Santa Fe County," all being
in township 16 north, range 10 east,
in said county of Santa Fe in the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico; and that upon
the filing of said petition and upon
623 35
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63 29
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63 29
200 00
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86,612 75
8 56
1,216 4
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Add 25 Cents to the Annual Subscrip-
tion Rate of the New Mexican Publi-Investor- 's
Review.
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jNEW MiiXIOAN MUTING CO.
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"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac-
tive. We want to show yoti
its advantages and possi-
bilities. Call, write or phone
us about it.
xne raiace income una
So. Western and International Express Co...
Territorial Purposes, 5Sth liscal yearTerritorial Purposes, 50th fiscal yearTerritorial Purposes 0th Fiscal Year
Territorial Institutions, 58th fiscal yearTerritorial Institutions, 5S)th fiscal yearTerritorial Institutions, 60th Fiscal Year
Improvement Rio Grande income
Improvement Rio Grande, permanentWater Reservoir inc. for irrigation purposes.Public Buildings at Capitol income
Casual Deficit Bonds sinking fundCurrent Expense Bonds sinking fundInsurance fund
Artesian Wells District No. 1
Artesian Wells Dist. No. 3
Territorial Institutions Bonds, sinking fund.
Capi'ol Rebuilding Bonds, sinking fund
Military Institute Bonds, sinking fundInsane Asylum Bonds, sinking fund
Camino Real fund
U.S. l and Fees fund
Mounted Police fund
Elephant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N. M.
Territorial Library fund ,
Capitol Insurance fund
Hydrographic Survey fund
Re Imburse Territorial Institutions
Territorial Students fund. . :
Globe Express Co
Pullman Car tax
Wells Fargo . Co. Express
Capitol Imp. Bonds of 1907 Territory of N.M.
Coal Oil Inspectors fund
Bank Examination fees
Maintenance Public Lands
Road fund
Gams Protection fund
Deficiency Certificates of 1909
University deficit certificates of 1909
Armory deficit certificate of 1909
Armory Board of Control at E. Las Vegas. .
Armory Boord of Control at Las Cruces
Armory Board of Control at Roswell
Armory Board of Control at Santa Fe
Armory Board of Control at Silver City
Insurance of armories
U. S. annual appropriation for Agr'l Col
Stream guagmg fund
Prin. and Int. fund, bonds of 1901, Agri Col
Prin. and Int. bonds of 1901. Military Inst. .
Prln. and Int. bonds of 190... Insane Asylum
Spanish-America- n Normal School, EIRito..
Commerce Trust Co., Kansas City, Mo
173 70 "86 60612 84
5.216 98 4,400 00
14 59
2,081 38
29 18
1,230 02
4,028 94
3,274 50
4,440 35
16,319 70
2.299 76
7,869 40
175 04
164 71
2.898 36
14 59
1,230 02
329 84
11,497 16
51 58
75 00
8,122 16
7,453 85
446 42
5.030 00
412 57
352 00
329 84
if3.129
760
14,626 68
50 95
300 00
761 05 42;
425 00! 650 00
2,246 128,525 84
8,594 35
60 14
2,649
1,140
795
16,622
22.628
1,181 93
21,035 96'
28,000 00
42,688 00
23,041 00
28,352 00
II Rtdblbef St7,500 004,500 0o!4,500 004,500 00
4,500 00
2.500 00
7,500
4,500
4,500
4,500
4.500
994
40,00040,000 00!
1,000 00
1,505 05
1,000 00
25 00
625 00'
600 00;
625 00
4,500 00
625 00
625 OO
625 00
4,500 00
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAMF. THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3
10,000 00 1 0.000 00
$ 320,386 37'$ 259,981 67 8 259,981 67 3 328,027 87 ; 519,556 66Total 18 527,198 16
Disposition of Funds. Amount.
Recapitulation.
8 527,198 16 PRICE-LIS- T320,386 37
Balance May 31, 1909
Receipts during quarter. . .
Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
15One-lin- e 8tamp, not over 2 2 inchea ong$ 847,584 53
328,027 87
8 519,556 66. Balance Aug. 31, 1909
the reading and hearing of said peti-
tion the court entered an order of
1 certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
M. A. Otero,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 1, 1909.
First National Bank of NaraVisa
Quay County Loan 1st
First National Bank of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York.
Citizens National Bank of Roswell. . . . . ,
First National Bank of Carlsbad ,.
Silver City National Bank of Silver City
Taos County Bank of Taos, N.M
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co. of Alb . .
State National Bank of Albuquerque
First National Bank of Tucumcaii
National Bank of N. M. of Raton.
American National Bank of Silver City
First National Bank of Portales
Raton National Bank of Raton..... ,
Union Couuty Trust and Savings Ass'n Clayton
Mrst National Bank of Santa Rosa
First National Bank of Las Cruces
National Bank of Carlsbad ,
Bank of Springer of Springer
Deming National Bank of Deming..Torrance County Loan.
Montezuma Trust Co. of AlbuquerqueFirst National Bank of Lordsburg
County of Quay loan 2nd
Lakewood National Bank of Lakewood
First National Bank of Alamogordo
Federal Banking Co. of Tucumcari
First National Bank of Melrose
Clovls National Bank of Clovis
Texico National Bank of Texico
First National Bank of Clayton ......
Bank of Deming of Deming...
First National Bank of Lake Arthur...
Porulea Bank & Trust Co, of Portales
First National Bank of Elida ...
N. W. Harris & Co., of New York City.
7,000 00
1,071 90
5.427 71
22,000 00
30,000 00
21,000 00
21,000 00
21.000 00
14.500 00
102.514 99
14.500 00
14,500 00
14,500 00
3,341 54
540 52
18.000 00
14,500 00
7,000 00
14.500 00
14,500 00
14,500 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
8,000 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
3,200 00
14,50u 00
7.000 00
2,000 00
7,000 00
6,000 00
7,000 00
3,800 00
3.800 00
3,800 00
14,500 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
4,500 00
2,500 00
Each additional line on same ttamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 29o.
Each additional line on stamp, 15a,
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not ov er 5 Inches long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch Kfc
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used Is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In slz, wo charge for ona
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and data for ....-..- . .
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .68
Regular line Dater -- S5
Definance Model Band Dtsr l.M
Fac-Sml- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
10 centa; 2x3 15 eanta; 2 2, 25 cents; 2 4,
15 cents; 3 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDHESS ."4-- :
J8EW FEXICAJi PIUfTTIJiG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
condemnation and appropriation and
thereupon appointed three commis-
sioners, who were disinterested per-
sons and citizens of the Territory of
New Mexico, as required by law, to-wi- t:
Frank Owen, Chas. E. Michael
and Henry F. Stevens to appraise and
fix the value of the several pieces and
parcels of land above described in
the manner required by law, and that
the court fixed the date of the first
hearing and meeting and organization
of said commissioners and the day
for the appearance of you and each
of you on the Sth dayof September,
A. D., 1909, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon at the district court
room in the Capitol building in the
city of Santa Fe, county of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, and you and
each of you are hereby required to
then and there appear if you see fit,
and at said meeting, or some adjourn-
ment thereof, present such evidence
as you may be advised is necessary
tending to establish the value of said
lands and such other matters that In-
cidentally may pertain thereto and
$ 519,550 6GTotal
Fundi nob available
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GREATEST EVENT OF THE DAY.
' (Continued from Page One.)mm MARKETPHONENO. 92.
imo Trevino, chief of the third mil-
itary zone, are said to present a very
biisiE?ps-lik- ? appearance, and though
no statements have been made by
either him of General Roblos the
place seems to be a great source of
rumors. Among the many not sub-
stantiated there is one, however, that
seems to rest on actual facts. There
on San Francisco street, third door
from southeast corner of the square,
Xo. 123, Rev. J. A. Chenault, of Galla-
tin, Teim., will open, in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ, a
Gospel Mission. Purpose will
be the salvation and complete redemp-
tion of precious souls. The public is
cordially invited to attend. Preachers
and Christians of all denominations
are not only invited but expected to co-
operate with him in this noble cause.
Services will continue at 2:30 and
What is the use of paving TWO TRICES for your MEATS,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES when you can go a little farther
and get them for about one-ha- lf what they cost anywhere else.
51
minor city rupicb
Denver, Colo., Sept. 2.
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight
and Saturday with stationary
temperature.
A complete line of school books and
school supplies at Weltmer's.
New Grocery Store On next Mon- -
day Juan Aland will open up a new
grocery store at 421 College street. I
New Ads Attention is called to
the new advertisements of Seligman
Brothers, F. Andrews and the Hay-war- d
Meat Market. The ads appear
elsewhere.
Wedding at Albuquerque Miss
Cora Brennan and L. B. Heyn were
'
married last evening at Albuquerque
by Rev. Hugh A. Cooper of the Pres-- ,
byterian church.
Delayed Trains Pass Lamy Six
passenger trains delayed by washouts;
in California, passed Lamy this after--'
noon, several of them more than two
days behind time.
KANSAS CITY 01! NATIVE
We are now shipping in some line KANSAS CLTY beef, but if
you like your meats fnvh killed wo have some nice NATIVE beef
that is fine, and the PlilCE will look good to you after what you
have been paying.
Pot Roasts 10 ets per lb. Boiling Beef 5 cts per lb.
Shoulder Seak 10 cts. per 11). Sirloin Steak 17 cts per lb.
And all other cuts in proportion.
Justice of the Peace Sued Because against Eligio Madrid on two notes
he declined to allow an appeal, Manuel aggregating' $76.41.
Rodato, justice of the peace in pre- - j A decree of divorce was granted
No. 4. Bernalillo county, has day in the district court for San Juan
We have 'just received a fine lot of NATIVE MUTTON AND
LAMBS and if YOU want something tine for your Sunday din-
ner just call us up and order a nice quarter of lamb or a leg of
mutton.
V
7:30 m- - tnrou2k the months D. V.
'Look UIlt0 me' and be ye saved- - a11
the ends of the earth; for I am God
and there is none else." Isa. 45:22.
ASSESSMENT GAIN OF $799,519.
(Continued frora Page One.)
Mercantile Company vs. John C.
Trapp and Emma O. Trapp, to recover
on a note for $207.79, dated August
l. I905, and with interest amounting
to $297.
They also filed in the district court
for Santa Fe county suits for A. M.
Bergere vs. Ramon Manzanares on
three notes aggregating $118.88. and
county by Judge John R. McFie for
Nancy J. Williams vs. George W.
Williams, the decree permitting the
plaintiff to resume ber maiden name
of Nancy J. Sleeth.
Postmaster General Will Come.
As was announced by the New
Mexican last month, Postmaster Gen-
eral Frank H. Hitchcock will visit
New Mexico with President lart next
month. The postmaster general con- -
firms this news in a letter to Dele-
gate to Congress W. H. Andrews, as
fellows:
Washington, T. C, Aug. 28, 1909.
Hon. W. H. Andrews,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
My Dear Mr. Andrews: Reverting
again to your letter of June 20th,
in which you extend to me on behalf
of the Territory of New Mexico a
most courteous invitation to be pres-
ent at the twenty-nint- h annual fair
and resources exposition to be held
at Albuquerque October 11th to 16th,
ir elusive, I am now in a position to
say that I shall have the pleasure of
occompanying the President to Al- -
t, ... rfrKr 1 an T neuuquniju un Luii Luin t
sume that will give me an opportuni-
ty to visit the fair.
Thanking you again for the invita
tion, Yours very truly.
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK.
Santa Survey.
The survey of the Santa Fe-Alb- u
querque Scenic Highway, under C. H.
Neal, had by last evening reached a
point one mile out of the city limits
Progress is slow as the survey in
eludes the 34 "ditches to be crossed
(between here and Agua Fria, ,Tem--:
torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan on
his way to Silver City last evening
consulted with members of the board
nf rniintv commissioners to reduce
the above number of ditches to six,
all that is necessary for the purposes
now attained.
Arrests By Mounted Police.
Captain Fred Fornoff received word
today from Mounted Policeman W. E,
.Dudley at Carrizozo that Dudley has
arrested a notorious sheep thief of
Lincoln county and also took posses- -
We have just bought a fine bunch of MILK FED VEALS and
will have them dressed for our Saturday trade, and the price is
like having the folks send it to you from the farm.
Veal Stew 3 lbs. for 25 cts. Veal Eoast 12 cts. per lb.
Veal Steak 2 lbs. for 25 cents. Veal Cuttlefs 20 cts. per lb.
VEGETABLES
Tomatoes 3 lbs for 25 cts. Celery 3 big bunches, 25 cts.
If there is anything else vou want, call up, we have it.
CANTALOUPES 6 for 25 cents.
PEAKS, 3 lbs, 25 cts. PLUMS 4 lbs. for 25 cts.
CRAB APPLES G lbs. 25 cts. GRAPES, 60 cts Basket.
And don't forget to order one of those FINE BIG JUICY
ROCKY' FORD WATERMELONS.
is little doubt that General Bernado!
Reyes is surrounded at Galeana with
a cordon of troops and that he is held
under strict surveillance by the feder-- J
al authorities. What the motive of j
this it seems to be clear enough. The
course is drastic enough to forbode no
good to General Reyes. The troops
are reported to be gradually closing in
on his retreat and the apparent object
seems to be the detention of the gov-
ernor of Nuevo Leon. Under present
conditions every movement of General
Reyes would be known to the authori-
ties and the belief is expressed here
that he will not return to Monterey,
althoug he is still the executive of the
state government-I- t
is claimed that General Reyes
recently requested an interview with
President Diaz but was refused, the
subject matter of the interview being
afterwards consigned to the care of
General Trevino. There is also an
report to the effect that
General Reyes had left Galeana after
having succeeeded in getting posses-
sion of a large sum of money he had
in a Monterey bank. Another report
has it that the governor is still at Ga-
leana, but that through fear of assas-
sination he was changing his abode
from day to day.
For the benefit of those unfamiliar
with the cause of the trouble it may
be stated thatVeneral Reyes incurred
the displeasure of the federal govern-
ment by refusing to- - withdraw his can-
didacy for the vice presidential seat
for the coming election. Bernado
Reyes is a very popular man in north-
ern Mexico and has every chance of
being elected should he remain a
candidate. The government opposes
him because his election would put
the plans to perpetuate the Diaz poli-
cies in peril. It is charged that the
Diaz party has gone to the extreme of
committing wholesale election frauds
recently with a view of preventing the
election of men not partisans.
FLOOD DAMAGE
THIS AFTERNOON,
Railroad Bridges and Tracks of Den-
ver and Rio Grande Carried
Away By High Water.
Although the rain lasted only an
hour this afternoon, it did consider
able damage. The arroyo just north,
of town was running bankfull and
flooded cellars and streets. It tore
out the bridge of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad and took almost
two miles of track with it, twisting
up the rails. As the butcher wagon
of Ortiz y Baca was crossing the
Santa Fe river at Cathedral street, a
flood came down the river taking
horse, wagon and driver with it. The
boy who was driving succeeded in
saving himself and horse as they
neared Don Gaspar avenue bridge
but the wagon was wrecked. Many
of the streets were impassable for
the time being and the northwest cor-
ner of the Plaza was a big pond while
the water came rushing down Palace
avenue like a river. At the corner,
of Galisteo street and Manhattan ave-
nue the water main burst and resi-
dents in that vicinity will have to de-
pend on wells for the" next few days.
It is feared that considerable damage
was done in the immediate vicinity.
Some hail came with the rain which
amounted to 1.16 inches.
The arroyo north of the Federal
building which is running very higH
caused great damage to the residences
of William Vaughn, J. N. Zook, E. F.
Wittman and Harry Schneider.
FAILED TO CROSS
LAKE ONTARIO.
C. Foster Willard Made the Attempt
in His Aeroplane, the Golden
Flyer.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3. C. Foster
Willard in his aeroplane the Golden
Flyer, made the first attempt to cross
lake Ontario last night, bmVa sudden
increase in the wind and trouble with
the ballast caused the machine to dip
and hitch and he fell to the water
about three-quarte- of a mile from
shore. He was picked up by a launch.
been sued by Leopoldo Lucero.
For school books and school supplies
go to Stripling-Burrow- s & Company.
For the Children Tomorrow after-
noon at two thirty there will be a mat-
inee at the Elks' opera house. Every
child who attends will receive an ice
cream cone free. The pictures are
great so do not fail to get a ticket.
Held on a Serious Charge. Special
Officer W. C. Kennedy of the Santa j
Fe Railway at Carthage, Socorro
county, arrested Robert Wilson who
is believed to be Walter Legree want-
ed in Madison county, Montana, for
larceny and burglary.
Bom To Mr. and Mrs. Quince Col-var- d,
a tine 7 2 pound baby girl on
Sunday, August 29th at 5 o'clock p.
m. Mother and child doing nicely.
Mr. Colvard is- in town from Buckman
and is employed by the Ramon Land
and Lumber Company.
Treasurer's Quarterly Report On
another page is found the quarterly
report of Territorial Treasurer M. A.
Otero, which sliows the Territory to
be in splendid financial condition. The
report is worthy of some study on
part of the tax payers.
Last Days of Pompeii At the optera
house is one of the finest pictures ever
shown here and is drawing the crowds.
It will be shown but two more nights.
The-oth- films are of the best and
this show has nothing but the latest,
so don't miss it.
Shot in a Fight George C. Reed,
was brought into Deming sorely!
wounded from a gun shot wound in-
flicted by a cowboy near Palomas,
Mexico, just across the U. S. border
The cowboy made good his escape!
Reed's wound is not fatal although
quite serious. I
Irrigation By Pumping in Estancia
Valley O. A. Meinzer of the U. S.
Geological Survey, who has been
spending some time in the Estancia
valley studying the underground wa
ter supply declares that the reclama- -
tion of the Estancia valley by pump- -
ing. is quite feasible as the under -
ground flow is strong and inexhaust-
ible.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels
Palace Harvey Johnson,
Harper, St. Louis; F. W. Pratt, Ei
Paso; S. J. Learken, EI Paso; W. T. ;
Radcliff, Detroit; S. C. McCurdy, El
PHONE
NO. 92.
A L
MARKET PHONE
NO. 92.
No. 4
Bakery
SACK
2 1-- 2
Per cent
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
85. Office Garfield Avenue.
38 56 S
r NAVAJO AND
CH1MAY0
BLANKETS
m
ure the depth of the sea as I had not
the necessary instruments.
"The lowest temperature recorded
was 83 degrees Centigrade below
zero."
Eighty-thre- e degrees Centigrade
is aqual to 117 degrees below zero Far-renhe-
Many Honors for Cook.
Copenhagen, Sept. 3. King Freder-
ick of Denmark has intimated his de-
sire to receive Dr. Cook when he
reach es, here on Saturday and bis
majesty has arranged to entertain
him at luncheon. . A municipal ban-
quet to the explorer is to be given in
the town hall tomorrow night. Four
hundred guests are invited. From
this time onward dinners, receptions
and gaities will be incessant.
MARKETREPORT
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Sept. 3. Prime paper
4 1--4 Mexican dollars 44; call
money .firm 2l-2- ! Amalgamated 84;
Atch. 120 1-- N. Y. C. 138 7-- Penn.-14-
7-- S. P. 129 U. P 202 3--
Steel 801-8- ; pfd. 1271-4- .
New York, Sept. 3. Copper easy;
standard spot 12.4070; October
same; lead easy 4.25371-2- ; silver
511-2- . "
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Sept. 3. Wool unchang-
ed; territory and western mediums
2328; fine mediums 2224; fine 13
19.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111-- . Sept. 3. Close-W- heat
Sept. 98 3-- 4 Dec. 94 1-- 2
5--
Corn Sept. 65 5-- Rec. 57l-8- .
Oats ept. 38 1-- Dec. 38.
Pork Sept. $22.87 1-- Jan. $17.80.
Lard Sept $12,27 1-- Jan. $10.60.
Ribe Sept. $11.9082 1-- Jan.
$9.40.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Sept. 3. Cattle Re-
ceipts 2,000. Market strong to 10
higher. Native steers ; $4.507.75;
southern steers S3.004.60; cows
$2.254.0(!; native cows and heifers
$2.006.50; stockers and feeders
$2.755.50; bulls $2.603.75; calves
$3.508.00; western steers $3.75
6.75; western cows $2.504.50.
Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market
strong to 5 higher; bulk $7.858.10;
heavy $7.958.10; . packers, butchers
$7.958.15; light $7.508.10; pigs
$5.507.25. ..
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market
st.eadyr. Muttons $4.255.25; lambs
$6.007.50; range wethers $4.005.25
Chicago, Sept. . 3.; Cattle Receipts
4,500. Market steady. Beeves $4.25
8.05; Texas steers $4.155.40; west-
ern steers $4.406.50; stockers and
feeders $3.255.20; cows and heifers
$2.256.40; calves $6.509.25;
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Market
weak. Westerns $3. 004,75; year-
lings $4.505.50; western lambs $4.60
7.75. .
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
with electric light. Inquire Mrs. Fri-
day, 207 Jefferson avenue.
FOR SALE CHEAP I have a com-
plete set Oif Poe's and Irving's works
that I will dispose of at a very low
price. Books are finely bound and are
brand new. Address, Box 246. Santa
Fe, N.-M-
Engraved cards de . visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
j New Mexican Printing office. Any
uue sanumg m neeu OT SUCU W1U OO
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
stoprel in 20 minut
sure with Dr. SUoop'i
Croup Ecinedy. One
test will surely prove.No- vomit.imT. ni
ress. A safe andpleasingsyrup Drut'cists.
SPANISH LESSONS
Individual or Class Lessons
IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican '
NOTARY PUBLIC .
Telephone 142. Night 151 House
General
Merchandise
PHONE 'SNO. 92.
No 4
Grocery g
PER
2 1-- 2
Per cent COUPONS
sion of the stolen sheep-Chest- er
Complaint has been made to
Come in and ask about the Coupon system which
saves you 2 1-- 2 per cent in addition to our low prices.
Paso. Claire W. W. Russell and ranging from love missives to com-wif- e,
New York; Steven Lundy, Chi-- ' munications of an insulting nature
cago; John B. Abernathy, Guthrie; into the garden and on the porch of
F. T. Webber, Los Animas; W. B. ' J. W. Akers on lower San Francisco
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone So. 4
Loun, Chicago.
Will Open School at CerriMos
On Sunday, County Superintendent of
Public Schools John V. Conway will
go to Cerrillos to open the public school
on Monday. C. L. Miller, a graduate of
the Texas Normal School will teach
the higher grades while Philips' L.
Quintana will have charge cf the
lower grades. , There are about 125
pupils attending the Cerrillos school.
The very first question a stranger
asks on entering a city, is: "Can you
tell me a good place in which I can
stop?" To the readers of this paper,
visiting Denver, we can conscientiosly
suggest the Albany because it is
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per tonMonero " 5.25 '
Cerrillos " 6.00"
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal Tight in the center of the business dis-,t-o
CAPITAL COAL YARD
the
Mounted Police of the annoying tac- -
tics of some young men or a young
man of town who throws letters,
street. Two postoffice inspectors are
'in town working on a similar case
and arrests will follow shortly.
LIGHT ON THE TROUBLES
IN MEXICO.
General Bernardo Reyes is Surround-
ed by a Cordon of Loyal Troops
at Gallina.
San, Antonio, Tex., Sept. 3.
from Mexico City and other
parts of tne Mexican republic apnear--
lng ln Mexcian and American publica- -
tiong continue to be contradictory in
the extreme. The secret of this seems
to De tnat the news sources amenable
the innuence of the Mexican gov- -
ists in the United States.
The headquarters of General Geron- -
Near A-- , T. & S. F. Depot. Phone
36 SS X X X
DUDROW & 10NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
1 CHOICE
A
trict, all car lines are in close prox- - ernment disseminate Information fav-imit- y
to it, and the greatest reason of oraDle to the government while other
all is that you get more for your Dot un(ier the same spell pursue an
at THE ALBANY than at any dependent course, marked, no doubt,
other hotel. J with exaggeration here and there.
DAILY WEATHER REPORT. However, unrest and trouble are as
Santa Fe, Sept. 2, 1909. (evident as ever, and mildly put the
Maximum temperature 80 degrees sitUation in northern Mexico is not as- -'
at 1:20 p. m. Minimum temperature suring ag some would have It Aocord.54 degrees at 5:50 a. m. Mean tern--' ing to a rep0rt in the Monterey News,
perature 67 degrees. Departure from a reliable and well informed news-norm-
plus 3 degrees. Relative hum- -
,paper appearing in English and Span-idit- y
at 6 a. m. 69 per cent. Relative ishi the developments which have
at 6 p. m. 34 per cent. Rela- - cently. taken place in the state oftive humidity, average for the day, 52, Nuev0 jon are somewhat disconcert-pe- rcent. Lowest temperature during , though at the prest time abso-las- t
night 56 degrees. Temperature lute quiet prevails at Monterey, theat 6 a. m. today 56 degrees. j capital of the state.
Unscientific Street Repairs The; Further movements of troops have
heavy rains shortly after noon dem- - taken place to the vicinity of Galeana
bnstrated the utter- - waste of the where General Bernado Reyes has
money spent in fixing up streets in taken refuge. The lase of the garri-Sant- a
Fe as has been the custom son at San Luis Potosi has been moved
since Espejo founded the city. Bach to Doctor Arrowo, a small place where
year labor and money in the aggre-- ! sympathizers of the Reyes party have
gate of many hundred dollars is ex-- , threatened to make trouble. Another
pended on this farce and the first ; measure adopted a few days ago is the
heavy rains washes the ruts into the doubling of the customs guards on the
street again like It did on Palace ave-- j trains. This was done to prevent the
nue this afternoon. There is only one smuggling in from the American bor-wa-y
to fix streets and that is to take ' der of arms and ammunition said to
one block or so each year as the have been carried on extensively
means permit and macadamize it. I through the aid of Mexican revolution- -
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices
HJ SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
FOR FIVE CENTS
All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenire
We will shortly have in a full line of
Mexican Stiaw Hats at 50cts. each
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
K
W
M
Jt
W
M
M
K
it
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
oOTSckTs FRANK F GORMLEY
i SANTA FE, N. M. s"Gospel Mission."
Sunday, September 5, at 2:30 p. m.BBSm
